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Can Taste Be Legislated?
ParkRidgeAlderman calls for examination of 'Appearance Commission,'
Morton Grove has new operating procedures and Nues never had one
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers,com

Park Ridge

Park Ridge Alderman Rex
call them the fashion
police. Some hold them up
as a moderating influence
Some
on development. Whatever they
may be, "Appearance" commissions are undergoing increasing

scrutiny in Park Ridge and
Morton Grove where they have
been criticized for obstruction of

both business and residential
developments.

Parker (6th) called for a review of

LPO

the city's Appearance process at
the June 6 council meeting. It has
been harshly criticized for inter-

fering in the approval of singlefamily homes. The city's
Appearûnce Commission conducts binding reviews of all residential projects, a. power that is
locally unique to Park Ridge.
"I think it's time for a review for

'DRESSING'
A SWJQAL RY7Of

FROM T BUGLE
the process," said Parker."It has
been more than a decade since the

HazMat Day a. $ucçess

establishment of the Appearance
Commission in Park Ridge and a
review of the criteria and the procedures currently in place would
seem appropriate."
Parker said that he will be work-

ing with Park Ridge Mayor
Howard Frimark on the establishment of a "Blue Ribbon" Panel to
review the Appearance process.
"This will b a great opportunity to obtain input from homeowners, residents, commissiöners,
aÈehitects, builders, realtors, elect-

ed officials and city staff on the
appearance process," Parker said.
In 2004, Parker was tasked with

a review of the Appearance
process by then-Mayor Mike
MaRous. At that time, he praised

members of the commission as

"qualified" but 'said that he
believed Park Ridge should step
back from the binding review of
single-family homes.

SksyCon*es.
IIG page 4.
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Morton Grove. creates

'Natural Resources' board
r'rihe Mcrton Grove village

out':the village but Ïts first duty
board created . a Natural: will be to refine 'a tree manageResources Commission at ment ordinance that was tabled by

its meeting Monday. The.;
Commission will, eveñivally, goy-:
em the removal of trees through-

SbConues...
seé TH

pageS.

orest Preserve "tO name
'sité ¡n honor 'of Cal Sutker
Orton Grove Mayor Rick Krier was
'supported by Sutker inlast election
T'orest Preserve District' 'the 'street from where the new
Commissioner
Larry
Suifredin introduced a res-

olution at the Forest Preserve
District Board meeting od June 8
to honór Calvin R. Sutker, Nues
Democratic
Township
Committeeman.
'The. resolution, Suifredin said,
recognizes the,numerous contriOver 360 vehIcles dropped off anything from paint and solvent cans to old computers and tires M est;
mated 1 000+ cans of hazardous matenal were cqllected along with hundreds of old computers and skids
of electronic equipment The effort was aided by the Township s Emergency Management Agency the
Citizen s Emergency Response Team and the Cook County Sheriff s Department Mother collection day
(Photo Courtesy Maine Township)
will be held in October 2005

Illinois Holocaust Museum and
Education Center will be built,
"Cal Sutker has ,always
worked to improve his commu-

nity and Cook County," said
Suifredin. "He was instrumental
in helping the Illinóis Holocaust
Museum and Education Center
obtain land in Skokie for its new

Museum. He also worked diligently with the Forest Preserve
commitment to the people of District to get approval for the
butions Mr. Sutker has made to
his community and his life-long

'Cook County. It calls on the Museum to use the old polo field
Forest Preserve District to name on .Woods Street in Harms
the site of the old polo field on
.Woods Street in Harms Woods
after Sutker. The site is across

Woods as its parking lot. I was
Story Conth,ues...
see SI.%I1

page 7.
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April voter turnout show
little increase over 2001
Towns with mayoral
races top list

estimated 372,000 residents who
cast ballots for the April 5

people are to vote in their communities."

Consolidated Election.
Overall, voter turnout in subur-

The suburb with the highest

Suburban Cook County voters
turned out in higher numbers in

Turnout was 27.3 percent in the

this year compared to the consolidated election of200l - 27 percent
compared to 28 percent four years
ago - but more voters cast ballots
in areas that featured hotly contested or highprofile races.
"lt's important to look closer at
the numbers to see that voter par-

109 suburbs that held elections

ticipation was well over that 27

Apri! 5 for mayor and village president. In the 1 7 municipalities with

percent figure in s majority of sub-

ssrbs," On said. "Turnout topped

Skokie and Glenview ranked in the
bottom ofthe list for voter turnout.

no races for mayor or president,

40 percent in 28 towns, which tells

I

21.2 percent ofvoters cast ballots.
The Clerk's office completed an

us that it's best not to focus too
much on the countywide fiture
when we're dealing with local

for mayor and village president
-appeared on the ballot. according

to a review of election data by
Cook County Clerk David Ocr's
office

analysis of its municipal turnout
figures by conducting a detailed

elections because it can create misconceptions about how motivated

review ofthe voting records of the

appy etire ent

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewSpapers.cOm
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Planning

Zoning

that housed the Happy House

vowed to move forward with

Commission, the Appearance

restaurant is slated for June

redevelopment in the Target
Area 2 in Uptown Park Ridge, in
spite of a lawsuit tiled by

Commission tind the City
Council. We have completed our
traffic studies and will not con-

Resident Charles Baldacchino

duct further studies until the

following a closed-session meet-

project is complete."

ing of the council at 7 am. last

One of the issues at stake for
Baldacchino, and several others
that opposed the plan like

Il

and

days. Demolition ofthe building

mitments from a number of on whom subpoenas were also

C

We consider the
lawsuit to be frivo-

bus and the city is
proceeding with
construction for the
redevelopment.

I .7 percent of Skokie voters

but Judge Richard Siebel gave
Baldacchino 14 days to file an

mine whether such a signal

amended complaint. He has said

that the signal would further

that he will do so and that the

snarl traffic in the Uptown area
and create a dangerous situation

17,and demolition on the water
reservoir will begin on June IS.

But Uptown Developer PRC

injunction to stop the project.

whelming 8.9 percent of Glenview
voters turned out, giving it the sec-

new complaint will focus on the
questions of law in the case.
Speaking for the city council,
Frimark called the lawsuit frivo-

ond-lowest voter turnout for the

would be acceptable. They fear

Howard Frimark
Park Ridge Mayor

frivolous and the City is pro-

Department after 35 and a half years of seMce. Gosz
ski worked
in various sections of the department but spent most of his time in
the water section, helping to take care of the water mains in the village.

cceding with construction for the

The city can move forward

redevelopment plan that was

with its infrastructure improve-

and row houses, and all of the 51

Baldacchino wrOte that the
subpoena was inappropriate at

over five years in tIte making,"

fricots and has said that it will do

loft units have been sold, and

this stage.

Partners has said that they will

SIA1$IZOVflt
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You get breakfast the way you I
like at Le Peep. Eggs repared i
two dozen ways. ancakes, I

Bteakfa-Bìsi.chorLundi
BuyOnenWeatReguIarPflce

to

invalid subpoena."

City Attorney Everett Hill
could not be reached for corament.

sausage. A great breakfast, at a I
I
fair price, served with a smile.

CELEBRATIOT
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EVANSTON
827 Church Street

Evanston Galleria

(847) 328488O

-

100 S. Euclid

Summit Shopping Center

-

(847) 318-7337

SATURDAY, JUNE 18Th 2005

Gloria Caputo
PdcUo

41l 585.lgoo ext S
5i47) 588-WOO
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Serving

Open 5:00 AM. to 11:00 P.M. Daily

$1 .00 MILLER LITE DRAFTS
$2.00 MILLER BOTILES
50C HOT DOGS
STOP BY TO PLAY

. POOL

DARTS

Ala Carte

I
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GOLDEN TEE

Check out our 200,000 song digital Jukebox
PLENTY OF FREE GIVE-A-WAYS

8751 N Milwaukee Avenue Nues, IL 60714

(847) 965-1013

*
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MEET THE MILLER GIRLS

BETWEEN 9:00PM - 11:00PM

were served."

95

Friday & Saturday tif Midnight

Edfld.1 (847> jSB-1900 ext 7

ment against those parties who

Corned Beef
& Cabbage.

s Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

PARKRIOGE

ing more than a means of harass-

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

Net Valid Willi Aii Other Offer.
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 am to 2:30 pm

5iti 7 am to 2:30 pm
Offer Expires 6/23/05

the purpose of delivering an

Celebrate Father's Day
Restaurant & Pancake House

Or LasserValue Fcr.Jiist 90$
Olfer Oued M
Sativy 0115.

no valid complaint exists on

Ridge Corporate Authorities for

4:'

& GetYourSecønd EcU,. OtEqual

Crispy bacon and savory

'iPENINr

Production Department
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this point in the process because

development until the questions
surrounding the lawsuit are set

Only at Rastaurants Usted.
01, 100% Colombian coffee. iIOfferßocd
UmItOneOffsrParCoupun.

-

-Jeff Borgardt
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served," he wrote. "Discovery
requests are not appropriate at

not move forward with their serve as the minion of Park - and, therefore, they are noth-

(
-1k

Plaintiff in this suit and others,

which the requests can be made.
The presiding judge in this suit,
delay," said Frimark.
Richard A. Siebel, Cook County
Baldacchino meanwhile, has Circuit Court - Chancery
accused the city of harassment, Division, dismissed the underlyciting a subpoena that was dcliv- ing
motions
and struck
cred to him by, he said, the chief Plaintiff's Complaint in this
of police.
case. Instead, Judge Siebel has
"The subpoena served on permitted Plaintiff to file a new
[me] was made by no less a Park and amended complaint no later
Ridge authority than the Chief of than June 17th. That amended
Police," he wrote in a release. complaint has not been filed as
"Service of these types of suit of yet. Because the complaint is
actions are customarily made by the root of all actions that hapregular mail. In this instance, pen in a case, any type of diseovthe City's chief law enforcement cry must wait until after the
officer was taken away from his complaint is filed. Subpoena
valuable public safety duties to demands are invalid at this time

Richard Goszczynski retires from the Nues Public Services

"We consider the lawsuit to be

-

traffic study is needed to deter-

-"We don't intend to let this
bump in the ròad stop us. This
project is too important to our
community to slow down or

rest. According to the city,
nearly all of the 24 townhomes

Ions.

-

Resident George Kirkland, was a
proposed traffic signal at the
intersection of Summit and
Touhy. They believe that a new

retailers for space in the mIxeduse development.

for pedestrians and motorista.
Of such a study, Frimark said:
"we'll re-evaluate the need for a
traffic study of the entire
Uptown area, not just the Target
Area 2 site, in the future."

entire County.

-

-

approval of our citizens, the

City

Park Ridge
Council have

able, it is really a bald-faced
attempt to intimidate the

PRC Partners has tentative com-

That request was denied in Cook
County Circuit Court on June 3,

-c_ -W--:

-'-

and the

"While this may seem reason-

so within the next week to IO

Friday. Target Arca 2 is bounded
by Touhy Ave., Northwest Hwy.,
Morris and Busse Hwy.
The lawsuit asked for an

-_y Muniizy

VoterT

Frimark said. "The plan has the

Overall. Morton Grove ranked
48 for turnout. Park Ridge ranked
51 and Nues ranked 80. The race
for Nues' mayor was uncontested.
The neighboring communities of

turned out to vote and an under-

Frimark calls Baldacchino 's suit frivolous

syor Howard Frimark

_L_

number ofregistered voters casting
ballots in April was near-southwest
suburban Bedford Park at 74.2 percent, while the lowest turnout-was
4.9 percent in northwest suburban
Streamwood.

ban Cook County was the same

April in municipalities where races

ity of Park Ridge: Uptown Development will go forward

Not Valid with any other offer. No splitting or substitutions.

Every Tuesday

Buy i Full Slab ofBBQ Ribs,

"Providing Care From Infants
To Seniors"

FfeL
i

Get a HaifSiab of BBQ
Ribs FREE!

Phone: $47470-1900

-i

7200 W Demoster
I

Morton Grove. IL 60053

Senior Menu

-

Monday Friday
2pm-5pm
15 Items-at $625

Named by Phil Vettel Chicago Tribune Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST!
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WiNDOW DRESSING: Io pick the brick for your own

Blase believes
they only delay
CONTNUU) FROM PACE I

home," he said. "Over I O years it
has evolved into what it is. lt's not
the people, it's the process."

Friniark said that he believed

reviewed, but stopped short of
"I think it needs to be looked

personal taste 'ind differences will
occur" Parker wrote in a
November 2004 iiicmorandum to
MaRous and thc Advisory

' ' It's not the

at," he said. "Sometimes we need
to review these processes and sec
if they have the right rules for the
community."

Morton Grove

ance from elected officials, modi-

Park Ridge's appearance process

fying a process that sometimes

to make certain that the proce-

saw appearance review cases con-

dures

tinued to future meetings and
delaying residential and retail

and

decision

making-

process is both uniformly and
objectively applied."
In the memo, Parker called for

two changes to the appearance
process: an overall review of the
appearance commission criteria
and procedures and a decrease in
the caseload. The meeting of the
Commission scheduled for today
(Thursday) has a total of 28 projects, five ofwhich were discussed
at least once previously.
"While many communities
review only commercial or multiunit projects, Park Ridge reviews

both commercial and residential
appearance projects," Parker

developments sometimes as much
as two or three months. lt started
as
life
the
village's
"Beautification" Committee.

Last year, members of the
Appearance Commission were
reviewing the sign for the "Ferris
Plaza" development at the comer
of Dempstèr and Ferris. Members
asked the sign's designer to
change the shade, amount and ele-

vation of the brick on the sign.
Prompting meek acquiescence
from the petitioners. They also
reviewed a sign for a combined

also unique in that there are veiy

barber/beauty shop, changing the
grammatical structure of the sign
to make it "correct." The sign used

few other communities which

the possessive twice in order to

have a govemmental body which

makes binding decisions with

reference the two businesses that it
encompassed.

respect to residential homes."
Speaking last week, Parker said

"That's improper grammar,"
said one commissioner. "We

wrote in the memo. "Park Ridge is

he believed it was time for the
Appearance

Commission

.Init' 16).
. Single l'tinhily Alteiition at I '' I i S. Ashland
( l'r..-approvcd oit 5/20(lS)
. Single Family Alteration at 924 N. Knighi

. Single lasnily .lteration at l) l4 Fenton
. Single Family Alteration ii 404 S. Fairview
. Single Family Residence at 200 N. Grace
. Single Family Residence at 10l3 N. Western
(Pre-approved on 512005)
. Single Family Residcnce at 501 S. Prospect
. Single Family Residence at tltl 1-Linsen
. Single Family Rcsi(lence at I I (IS Austin
. Single Family Residence at 1412.. S Wihivg!on
. Single Family Residence at I 3 l6 Garden
. Single Family Residence at 388 Austin
. Single Family Residence at I 756 Elliot
. Single Family Residence at 1508 Vine
. Single Family Residence at 232 N. Grecuwood
. Single F,amily Residence & 1731 Habberton
. SinJc Family RÑidenee at 2155 Farrell
. Single Family. Residence at200 W. Sibli
. Single Family Recidence I 5412 W Ta
U ,sntinue'.l lnin
II5 t

was to deal with them more gently.

Commissions. "It is the goal of

Boards

III!! ht' ¡lean! Fn' 1/IC .4ppem'wtts' Co,nm,c.sion fcìrjav (7hi,rs,/.is

be continued and that the body

guidance."

and

on

A SPECIAL REPORT
FROM THE BUGLE

ter jpb giving the commission

heard groans about the process.
"l've heard a lot of complaints,"

Morton Grove's Appearance
Commission has received guid.

Committee

¡'urA Ridge oftìcialc ait' going to nvieIi' :hep,reess, u/iich A!.,.
RLn Pcirkci luiS raid ¿s i,,1n,.siv,'. TIicIòllmriig (Ut ('ases tI,t

tweaked. We may need to do a bet-

Friniark also said that he has

process probably needs to be

Rex Parker
Park Ridge Alderman

I\G

e I) R l

last thing you want to wony about
is a sign," said one. "The process
is a malor obstacle to businesses
opening in the village."
Mayor Rick Krier said that the
Monos Grove Appearance
Commission has received guidaiice that cases were no longer to

he said. "I think [Parker's] cornments are appropriate. The

people, it's the
process. Y

Tue Piirk Ridge ilppearance Commission has binding 'i'i 'w
auihoriii' OtC? (il! ¡lrojecl.v including .cingl( jàmily i'swidcnt'1.v

the process definitely needed to be

recommending any changes.

"Appearance review of architecture has a human element of

!k Ridge Appearance Commission June 1

to
become less invasive in the review
of single-family homes.
"1 think that you should be able

wouldn't allow that in any sign in
the village."

Local business owners have
criticized the process.
"As a small-business owner, the

"I had a meeting with [the cornminee chair]," Krier said.
"Businesses have complained that

sometimes the review process is
an encumbrance."

Krier said that the process
sometimes

"micro-managed"

' ' Most of those
commissions end
up being used as
delayed tactics.

(708) 863-6255

when they have the final say.
They're appointed, not elected
officials and the final decision on
all projects rests with the board."
There is-no need to change the
process at this point, Krier
believes, because his meeting with
the committee's chair was produc-

"We have had some incidents
where there was micro-managing," he said. "Ifsomething has to
change it can be dealt with at the

tive.

board level."
The process has prompted some
positive things in recent developments. Krier cited upgrades in the
planned Toll Brothers and

for that," he said. "The process

Concord Homes multi-unit residential developments in the vil-

Nues

lage.

Niles doesn't have any appearance review process. Mayor Nick
Blase thinks that the community's

"I think there is a value to the
process," said Krier. "Architects
and builders all whine during it,
but they have admitted that they

"1f things are not going well

"Building codes do the job,"
Blase said.

Blase said that in his opinion
appearance commissions are ques
tionably legal.
"Generally, as soon as you sta

to reference personal attitude
about what something should loo

like, I think you run afoul of th
law," Blase said. "lt's gray territo

gets bottled up when some people

Blase also said that most corn
missions ofthis kind don't serve
productive purpose and, instead
act as a place for opposition to
project to stage protests.

think that their way is the only

"Most of those commission

then we can change personnel or
the code, but I don't see any need

way."

end up being used as delaying tac
tics," he said.
On a personal level, Blase sai

that he would not want to hay
something he was building sub
jedad to such a process.

zoning laws provide adequate

"I don't want someone to tel
me what my house should loo

guidance for development.

like," he said.

Nues Family Dental
Leon Zingerinan, D.D.S.
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

TREE CARE

. Core Cultivation
. Crab Grass & Weed Control
. Fertilizing
. Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:

it's over. lt loses that value though,

development in the village.

America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

LAWN CARE

have a better development with

Nick Blase
Nues Mayor

SRINcGIEN.
. Deep Root Feeding
. Free Estimates
. Tree Spraying

.

Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs
876 CIvic Center Dr. NIbs (Oakton & Waukàgan)

I.nn Zingern,,s. 15.1)5.

847-6634040
An Otter
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X-RAVS & CONSULTATION
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i *New Patients Only. Limited Time Offer With This Ad

Quality, Value, Service (n Any Lanuae

Pequod's Pizzeria
may be moving to
Dempster locatio

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

Pizzeria owner purchasedformer site o
now-closed Lochner Greenhouse
umore have been circulating for weeks that the forer site of Lochner's
Greenhouse on Dempster just east

of Waukegan was sold to Keith
Jackson, owner of Pequod's

Administrator Ralph Czerwinski,
no plans have been received by the
village though an architect apparently working for Jackson contact-

ed the Building Department for

Southern

II

Femald, but Jack Lochner con-

said. "Right now it's in the archi-

finned this week that the commer-

Green Leaf

teetural/planning phase,"
Jackson now owns the property
where the greenhouse is located. lt

LETTUCE

is zoned for commercial use and
svill not require him to obtain a
special use as long as he doesn't

Stem

2 fora
>.1v.

TOMATOES

\9SLb

'

$1.00

puts in. I'm sure it'll be of lsigh

ask for any variances.
In addition to the Morton Grove

quality."

Pequod's Pizzeria, which has a

Morton Grove Mayor Rick
Krier also said that Pequod's

second location at 2207 N
Clybourn Ave in Chicago, Jackson

owner had purchased the property,

also owns Gunzo's, a hockey

Smoked

DEUWESSEI
Hoff mans
SuPer Sharp

lut was unable to confirm any

equipment retail store on the cor-

plans.

ser of Dempster and Central in

HAM

CHEDDAR

"This is really \'cry prelimi-

comment.

which has far more vehicular trafto

Village

TREES:

Lorax, others
speak for trees
CONTINUED FROM PAGE t

The board also tabled a proposed moratorium to prevent
builders and homeowners from

will remain in its current location

fie.

sible to hack away at it.

Thill who will serve on the

six inches. He also said that fines

should be graduated. Under the

until the new Natural Resources
Commission has had a chance to
come back with a recomnienda-

and a maximum of $750.

Commission will have up to nine
members, but no fewer than five
and, for the first year, will meet
once a month in an effort to kickstart the process ofdesigning such
a tree ordinance. Votes on the tree
ordinance itself and the moratori-

um were tabled after they drew
fire from residents who thought
that they were full of holes.
"I am the Lorax, I speak for the
trees," said Resident Pat Kansoer,
"One exception allows the

renioval ofa protected tree ifit is
a nUisance. This section scenis to
indicate that if a homeosvner or a
develelper finds a particular tree

offensive or annoying it is pei-

of a tree is a minimum of $250
"Fines should be graduated by
species," he said. "And the fine is
not high enough."

Mayor Rick Krier said that he
developed the ordinance along
with VillageAttomey Terry Liston
tind that all its clauses were up for
revision.

"The sizes were my decision,"
he said. "i thought we could make

any necessary changes st the
meeting."
The vote to Create the commis5100 Wtis 1ifl5flO)OU5. Krier said

that he had four commitments
froisi individuals willing to serve

the commission, including
Thill. The other two items, the
on

moi'storium and the tree ordinance

were tabled. pending review by
the new commisSion.

.5

SALAMI
$2.99

$2.99
USDA Choice

GROUND
CHUCK

RIB
STEAKS

SHORT RIBS

$1.89Lb

$5.99Lb

$1 .?9Lb
FAMILY PACK

DAILY

Assorted
Dannon

-

USDA Choice
Cross Cut

Fresh Lean

seemed arbitrary. Resident and
Forest Preserve Proponent John

ordinance the fine for the removal

The board decided that the

a
I

spelled out by the ordinance

Natural Resources Commission
said that a part of the ordinance
that protected trees i 0-inches in
diameter should be decreased to

Sterling
Hard

ÏMTS

Many other residents spoke,
saying that some of the limits

removing any trees within the village. lt was tabled for 60 days or

tion for such a moratorium.

k_iE
nreiuimar
$2.99Lb

it is unclear whether Pequod's

or move to the Dempster site,

According

:i

Morton Grove.

nary," said Krier. "But I'm happy
that they're moving."
Jackson did not return calls for

Golden Ripe

S

Pizzeria, currently located at 8520

indeed been sold to Jackson.
"We need another good restaurant in town," said Lochner.
"Hopefully he'll put in one. l-le has
a good reputation so. whatever he

BAKERY. MEATS SEAFOOD

DELI

ITI

zoning and parking information.
"We haven't seen any plans," he

cial portion of the property has

rid

TO w_øe

Dean's

Deans

1%

HALF&HALF

'

YOGURT

M(LK'

?9Ea'

$2.29 320z $1.99'
Kayn
Racconto

Okocim

Extra Virgin SARDINES

BEER

$9.99

OLIVE O(L

IN TOMATO SAUCE

$5.99

Ea 12 Pack

Ea i Ltr

Lavazza

Pagliacci

Goya

Dei Fratelli

Crushed or Peeled

TOMATOES

994C
Ea 150z
Pink Boneless

ESPRESSO TOMATO SALMON
COFFEE

$2.49
Ea 8.8 Oz

JUICE

99

46 Oz

99C
Ea 28 Oz

Athenian
Cheese or
Spinach

FILLETS

$899Lb

$

Ea Pack

8800 WAUKEGAN RD. MORTON GROVE, IL.
CORNER OF WALJKEGAN & DEMPSTER

HOURS: MON-FRI 8-9 SAT 8-8 SUN 8-7

847-581-1029
.-Sales Dates Good June 1 6th -June 22th
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Retail Theft

Police Blotter

BY JEFF BORGARDT

jborgftugIenpap.c
allegedly punched the teacher in

the healthy contin-

the face multiple times. During the
tight, a five-pound weight was also

gent of big box retailers in

thnwn as a weapon. The teacher
suffered severe lacerations to the
face and received stitches.

Given
Nues, police here place

the battle against retail theft high
on the list of priorities.
Along with drunk driving and
traffic citations, retail theft cases

Sticker Bandit

are clearly the most regularly

Strikea Again
mDumper
(Nues Family Fitness Center)
An unknown pcton has been pIseing bumper stickers on vehicles in
the parking lot ofthe Niles Family
Fitness Center. On June 6, the bandit sUuck again placing a bumper
sticker reading "lower the rates"

committed crimes in Nues.
A tally of crime reports cover-

ing the period from May 3 1 to

June 6 shows 18 documented

I.

a

NEws

j

Big Priority in Nues

cases ofretail theft.

News from the
Police Reports

Kohls, Wal-Mart, JC Penny,
and JewelOsco were among the

the front door.
Nues police chief Dean
Stezelecki said studies show retail

woman tried to steal a $20 shirt

victims.

thefts add seven percent to the

vehicle with $13 in mulch from
Wal-Mart without paying. The

While 18 cases were rej,orted

caught placing $40 in earing in
her pocket. She had an accom-

mulch was sitting outside the front

puce, I 9, who served as her look-

during this short time, many more
likely occurred.

out.

period:

ofthe store.
. Two juveniles boys were caught
trying to swipe eight rings worth
$214 from the Golf Mill Sears.
One ofthe boys put the rings in a

. A woman, 25, of Des Plaines

cigarette package.

was caught stealing $72 in t-shirts
from Kohls May 31.
. An 18-year-old Glenview

. A 23 year-old Northbrook . A 29-year-old Chicago woman

from Kohls.
. An unidentified man loaded his

The ages of the offenders cost ofall goods.
ranged from I 6 to 35 and the
amount of the goods stolen vary
from $5 to $674.
The tactics also vary from one
man who placed an item in a baby
stroller, another who put rings in a
cigarette package, one who

switched price tags and a fourth
who simply loaded the shopping
cart with goods and walked out

Here are the retail theft cases
documented between during this

Golf Mill JC Penny's and another
woman, 16, stole $107 in jewelry.

. A woman, 18, of Nues was

. A man, 17, took a $10 watch
from Wal-Mart June 5.
. A woman, 20, swiped six packs
of underwear worth $3 I from JC
Penny June 3.

woman placed $1 12 in clothing in' atole $5 in hair gel from Wala plastic bag and walked out of the Mart.

QUALITY WINDOW-SI

on a vehicle. Filness employees
report that several stickers have

6BE:A

ose's

PRIC-ES!!

Beauty Salon

been placed on vehicles "over the
past few weeks."

7502 t'4. HARLEM
"s

Shed Burglary
(8500 Clara)
An $800 snow blower and $250
lawn mower were taken from a

ti

. Perms
. Cut/Style
. Frosting

shed last week.

PARKRIOG

73-f 21-0111

Thefollowing was derived from

a Color

the official reports of the Park
Ridge Police Department for the

ALL-BRITE WINDOWS

week ending Thursday, June 9.

Specializing in
Uniperm Permanents

(773) 774-3308

Call fora FREE estimate

Paintball Battery
(1500 S. Dee)

A man was driving in the

I 500

block of S. Dee on Saturday, June
4 when he was struck in the temple
by a paintball gun pellet. The window ofhis car was down.

Motor rocked

Bugle Giciic: Locations Approximate

(700 N. Wesley)
Unknown individuals placed rocks

in the housing of a pool motor
located in the yard ofa house in the
700 block ofN. Wesley sometime

Thefollowing was den ved from
the official reports of the Morton

Grove Police Department for the

her cell phone June 6 from another
woman. On the last call, she
informed the caller she was going
to notify police ofthe incident. The
woman did not call again and the
victim has no suspects in mind.

week ending Friday. June 10.

Speeding 40 mph over
No Acura Wash
Dempster)

.(6900
A Nues woman drove her
Acura Integra into a car wash June

4 and the rear window was shattered. After departing the wash,

she was informed the car wash
Cannot handle Acura models. A
large sign above the wash warns
Acura's not to enter the wash and
so do smaller signs on haifa dozen
pumps. A wash employee said no
Acura's are allowed in the wash.

An employee didn't know the
exact reason why cura's are fit for

damage but thinks it may have
something to do with rear wind-

limit
(6000 Golf)
A 20-year-old man, of Skokie was
arrested for driving in excess of 40
miles per hour last week.

Egged
Falma)

A Morton Grove father of
D(7600

As temperatures soared greater

March 3 1. he parked his vehicle in
a gas station parking lot. When he
returned June 9, he discovered his
license plate stolen.

than 90 degrees last week, an

identity Theft
Shermer)

Nues.
When the victim's air condition-

identity theft. The woman said she

ing stopped working, she called a
repair man. The repair man
informed her of the drilled holes

A Morton Grove woman, 47,
n(9400
was reported she was the victim of

discovered someone opened two
accounts in her name and charged
a. total of $320 in false charges.
Police advised her to cancel her

checking account, run a credit
report and notify credit bureaus.

two teenage daughters 43, was
awakened by his doorbell June lO.
When he opened the door, no one

was there. He shut the door and
heard a crash. He looked outside
and saw eggs on the wall.

shield wipers or the shape of the

Possum 'frapped
Lake)

vehicles.

A trapped possum was
D(7900

recovered June 9 and released in
the forest preserve.

Threatening Calls
(8600 Frontage)
A woman, 20, received five
obscene and threatening calls on

left for an extended vacation

License plate stolen
(7700 Dempster)

6 A man, 27, of Northbrook

Gas Drive-Off
(9500 Waukegan)
. Someone drove oft' without

paying for $32 in gas June 3 at

unknown perpetrator drilled a hole

in the coolant pipe cutting off air
conditioning to a retired woman,
64, of the 7300 block of Nora in

and she reported them to police
June 9.

The woman said this is the secorni time this has happened to her
in the past three years.

The woman said she has been
living iñ the basement where the

temperature is twenty degrees
cooler. NOes police advised the
woman that the village offers cooling centers when the heat rises.

13:45 am.

NuES.

Beat Up in YMCA
lo Teacher
Gym Fight
(6300 Touhy)

Thefollowing was den ved from

A school teacher, 23, of Park

the official reports ql the Nues
Police Department fon the week

Ridge was beaten up by a 32-year-

ending Friday, June 10.

YMCA gym June 8. The two men
began arguing over the use of an

:

Retired woman's AC line

9 cut (7300 Nora)

old Chicago man at the Touhy
exercise machine. The Chicago
man was arrested for battery. He

between Octoberof2004 and May
3 I, 2005. The coat of the damage
is unknown.

Rear window broken
(500 W. Higgins)
Unknown individuals smashed a
piece of concrete through the rear

window of a 1999 Buick Regal
parked in the 500 block of W.
Higgins overnight Tuesday, June
7. The rock was lodged in the rear
window.

16

Burglars force door

(400 W. Talcott)
Unknown individuals broke into a
multi-family residential building

in the 400 block of W. Talcott
Wednesday, June 6. A door was
forced open. Jewelry, currency and

a camera were stolen. No value
was determined.

blower lifted
(1200 Linden)
An individual working in the I 200

.Leaf

block of Linden placed a leaf
blower valued at $500 next to a
landscape trailer. A vehicle drove
up next to the trailer and then left
at a high rate of speed. The individual then say that the leaf blower was gone.

I CITGO,
I

A teld in Harms Woods in Skokie, formerly a Polo field and soon to be renamed the Calvin R. Sutker
Field in honor of the long-time Nues Township Democratic Committeeman.

SUTKER:

No plans to
retire yet but still
thinking about it
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 1

President John Stroger, who
Sutker once ran against.

"I think it shows the amount
ofrespect that Sutker has," Krier
said, "that everyone can set poiitics aside."
When Krier and the other vie-

tors of the Caucus Party were
sworn into office last month,
Sutker's daughter was the preaiding judge. At that meeting,
Krier praised the Sutker family.

pleased to introduce this resolution in honor ofMr. Sutker."

New Morton Grove Mayor
Rick Krier, who was supported

by Sutker in the last election,
praised him and said that the
honor was long overdue.

"lt is a well-deserved honor,"
Krier said. "I have nothing but
admiration for the guy. He's also
the type of person who is very
humble about it."
Krier also said that the resolution would stand no chance if it
was supported by Cook County

"Both the Kriers and

the

Sutkers are families with a histor)' of public service," Krier said

after being sworn in. "We were
taught from a young age of the
responsibility ofpublic service."
The resolution was co-sponsored by all of the Forest
Preserve commissioners and
Stroger. Sutker said that he was
honored.
"lt was very

emotionally
received," he said. "I'm touched
by it, that the board has chosen
to recognize my services."

Sutker said that he only found
Out about it last week and that he
was pleased by the site's placement next to the future
Holocaust Museum.
"I wanted the Holocaust
Museum to be in Skokie and on

a parcel large enough that

Any of the fòllowing services

it

would draw people," he said. "It

will be the only facility of ita

Full ServIce Oil-Filter-Lube

kind in the Midwest."
Sutker's current term as
Democratic
Committeeman
expires in 2006. He hasn't

Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)
Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

decided whether or not he'll

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

seek another term. He's served
as committeeman for about 33

Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)

years.

PRICES MAY VARY BASED ON VEHiCLE'

NILES

"1 have been considering retiring," he said. "At this junction J
haven't made up my mind."

Sutker also said that it was a
great honor that many of those
Nues
Township
in
the
Democratic Organization had

contacted him to urge him to
seek another term.

8430 W. Dempater Street
between Oreenwood S Cumberland
next to McDonalds

I

(847) 827-0500
Des Plaines
1340 Lee Street

(847) 296-7059

Chicago
(>1 16

I

Milwaukee at triston

(773) 631-9691
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Letters to
the Editor
Fighting City Hall
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HAVE You

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

ment from their elected and
appòinted City officials. We're
not getting that. The City can
end this disappointment at any
time.

agent during April. She was
Niles

Catino since 1990. She holds the professional designations of "Accredited
Buyer Representative" and "Senior Real

Q;hJ-r
OF

Estate Specialiat", and is a graduate of
the Illinois Realtors Institute. Ilisa has
consistently been one of the top sales
agents at Callero & Catino.
In addition to her real estate sales, Ihisa
teaches home buying and selling courses
at both Oakton and Triton Community
Colleges, as well as at a medical school
for the benefit of graduating doctors.
Callero & Catino Realty is located at

You may be aware that I've
sued the City of Park Ridge over

The City can end this unpleasafltneSs at any time.

dollars.

are sorne things you should
know about that suit.

i didn't want to file it. I and
many

other

citizens

have

brought the legal, procedural,
and operational flaws of this
plan to the attention of the City
for well over a year. lt ignored
those wamings, and us. So now

I'm exercising my right as an

You may be hearing that this
is a frivolous suit. lt's not. It's
about public policy and law. lt's
about doing the right thing, and
time.

real estate agents don't sell three million
dollars worth of real estate in an entire

The City can end this at any
time. I can, too, of course, by
quitting the suit. But then our
City govemment will have been
given the message that anything
goes, that might makes right.

do is agree to a few simple

that.

Citizens have the right to
expect lawful, open, responsible, non-hypocritical govern-

time salee record for a single month with
NUes based Callero & Catino Realtors.

As a comparison, the great majority of

ness, and civil discourse, I, for

terms, and we're done.

In accomplishing this, she Set an all

doing the thing right, the first

American citizen to petition the
courts. The City can end this
process at any time. All it has to

¡lisa Fwrell

year.
Ihisa has been a real estate agent for 18

the 7608 Milwaukee, Niles. For more

years and has been with Caliera &

(847) 967-6800.

Dont Miss The
Our Lady of
Ransom Family

Fun Fest

Wed Jne 22
thru
Sun June 26

See ad on
Page 22
For More
Details

information, they can be reached at

In this nation of laws, fair-

Morton Grove Lions hold fish fry

one, will stand in the way of

The Morton Grove Lions Club will host a fish fry tomorrow, Friday, at the American

Join me?
Charles Baldacchino, Park Ridge
csbaldacchino ®gmail.coin

Legion Civic Center, 6h40 W. Dempstér.
The fish fry is open to the public. Tickets are $8 at the door. For more information, call
(847) 825-4636.

Can'ooa From Cop/ey News Service

Rummage Sale to Benefit Mame Township Food Pantry

-

Catch our

e

BAKERYTHRIFT OUTLETS
'Where Saving Money isAlways in Good Tast&

525 MAiN STREEL EVANSTON, IL 60202
3300 W DEMPSTER ST., SKOKIt, IL 60076
www.m,Oreatßank.com

I

Maine Township Food Pantry.

ing goods, toys, clothing and

The sale will be held at

much more.

Lutheran

St.

Church,

The sale will

In addition, Maine Township
personnel will be at the sale so
that members of the community

ws.

1547) 869.4500

NUes Park DIstrict Summer Camp Registration

(847)676.4500

It s not too late to regaster for summer camp' Nilcs Park Distnct offers a wide variety ofsummer camp
prowams forpreschool age through incoming eighth grade kids We ofter lidI dayand halt day camps

* take an extra 20% off our already reduced
prices with a minimum $10.00 purchase.

-

include household items, sport-

and 3:00 pm.

can drop off food donations for
the Pantry while they shop for
some great bargains.
For additional information,
contact the church by phone at
(847) 827-4360 or enjail sto at
KnowiesusBetter@StMatthewa.

Nues Park District

4725 N.WESTERÌt AVE. CHICAGO, iL 50625 1773) 769-0077

GreatRate Savings

111

the

Maryland St. in Niles (jusI south

Ei'wutonl L4ncoln Square I Skokic

r

ceeds will be donated to

which is located at 9081 N.

GREATBANKN.A.
For GreatBank's high rates,
stop by aity of our 3 convenient locations.

of Golf Mill Shopping Center)
between the hours of 9:00 am

Matthews

Matthews

(J
Dont let the big yields get away!

Lutheran
Church is hosting a Rummage
Sale on June 18, 2005, All proSt.

GreatRates

110

iJIOAPY*

$100 minimum to open.
APY refers (s Annusi Percefliags 'Seid, stated SPY etisctve June 1 2005 sed subjeci (s change st any time. Minimum $1000 tu open CD.
$1000 minimum is earn interest. Penalty will apply (sr say wiThdrawal. $100 minimum te open Savings Account. $2500 te earn Interest.
Fees ii any may reduce earnings en accounts. New deposits only and does not apply te businass atoaseis. Ns BrotareS Depssite.

MEMBER FOIC

EARD

resident, Ilisa Farrell had an
amazing month as a real eatate

There is a reasonable likeli-

involved in eleven real estate tranaactions during the one month with a total
sales value in excess of three million

the processes used to approve
the plan for the Target Area 2
development in Uptown. Here

i

Local Realtor and Nues resident breaks sales records

hood that I will succeed in courl
- with ramifications that may be
unpleasant for all of us. Is
unpleasantness a reason to
forego rights and expectations?

Dear Editor.

IIII lit r.)

')(I

Equal HousIng Lender

i:ig

AReal

6 Days 14th_ 19th
Fathers Day
Celebration

June

9300 Milwaukee Ave. Nues, IL (847) 296-0121
(Coli for Moro D.taile)
Thrift dooato

ucts rotorr,ed nord by d8t6bto, or rot ,effllng oor high qretity
sandrde. No seupoos nec000ey. Moy not be cnn,bined with oweroffee, 08er good
only at Peppeddgo Forre Bakery moe Ooueto.

sports t.amp hockey and tee skating Camps Stop by the Howard Lusure Cutter 676 W Howard
Street to plan an ecabng summer for your
child' Camp.ra will enjoy swimming at Oasis Waterpark, weekly field trips arts & crafts sports and
tons of fun' Please cali (847) 967-6633 ifyou have any questions

I

Ni/es Fam uy Fitness
Center
Announcements
ADULT FITNESS PROGRAMS
Niles Family Fitness Center 987 Civic Center Dr. 847-588-8400
www.nilesfitness.com

June Promotion
Summer Sale for Niles Residents and Non-Residents
Stop in or call for further information

FITNESS CENTER SUMMER HOURS:
May 28th - Sept. 4th
Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

5:30AM -10:00 PM
7:OOAM-5:00 PM
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM

HAVE YOUR SUMMER PARTY WITH US!
Let the Niles Family Fitness Center make your birthday one to
remember. Packages include: cake, candles, punch, service utensils,
decorations and use ofprivate party room.

TINY TOTS BIRTHDAY BASH
This party is designed with the little one in mind. Hands on fun
activities will be lead by our famous party planners. Goody bags
and treats are created with your toddler in mind.

SPLISH SPLASH

Certifleste t NIles Park DistdctEmpIoy

Free play in the pool including use of water slide, spray fountains
and "lazyriver" vortex for splish splashin' fun!

Ingrid Santee, Skatiñg Director at Nues Park District IceLand Arcriti,.hás eard her Certified Arn
Manager certittcite She took t 30 hour online chas foilowed by t hour review class at he IS!
Conferénce in I.as Vegas. higrid then took and pàssed the exar Congratulations toingrid on cansing this certificate

HAVING A BALL
Basketball, volleyball, soccer and more! Our party host will lead
children in sport-specific games and contests.

Nues Park District July 4th Post Parade Celebration'

GLAMOUR GIRLS
Make your birthday a glamorous one. Guests will enjoy a day of

This year Niles Park District is proud to one again host the Annual July 4th Pgst Parade Celebration
it will take place on ivionthy July 4th i I 00 a m 3 00 p na at Grenn'rn Heights on Monroe & Oketo
Streets This FREE vcnt includes a hot dog lunch inust by SwrtUt I ime Jaiz Enst.mble cnttr
lalluosent barnes water tun pony ridec t,rve aways and a lot of Funily Fun
For more information please call (84'?) 967 6631 1 or loud bustne.ss.s and ort,aisizattons wishing to
help sponsor the July 4th Post Parade Celebration and enjoy community exposure please call Jo Ann

at(M7)9676633 Ext 112

manicures and more. Activities for your guests lo make: lip-gloss,
bath salts & scented body lotiOn.
.

.

PROFESSOR CRAZY'S SCIENCE PARTY
Invite your party guests to join Profeseor Crazy in creating your
own hands on science experiments. Activities to choose from are
slime, chocolate play dough & rockets.
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Park Ridge Chamber hosts
Business Expo July 15

variety of retirement plans.
Because the Roth 401(k)'s gesta-

tiOn period was so long, this
workplace retirement plan was

'Park
Chamber

largely ignored.

sad fact oflife that in any
given year less than 3 percent
ofAmericans contribute to an
Individual Retirement Account.

Ia

Why are so many of us IRA
no-shows? What discourages
some investors. is the effort it
requires to figure Out where to
park an IRA. Brokerage fims,
mutual fund companies, banks
and credit unions are all clamoring for retirement cash. And once
that's done, people must pick the

To appreciate how a Roth
401(k) works and why you'll

ed with a Roth IRA.
Just like current 40l(k)s, you'll

only be able to invest in a Roth

401(k) if it's offered by your
employer. Workplaces that offer
403(b) retirement plaits are eligibic, too. The contributions will be
withdrawn from your paychecks
and your investment options will

investments to go inside the

be limited to your employer's

account.

investment menu.
This new retirement

When investors broach the

plan

subject of their IRA with me, I

resembles a Roth because the

inevitably ask how they have

money will grow tax-free and the

invested their IRA. This isn't

a

trick question, but the response I
get all too often is a blank stare.

Many investors believe that
once they open their account, it's

automatically tucked away in
some sort of all-purpose IRA
investment. Their mistake is
assuming that the IRA itself is an

Investment when it's really just
an empty glass. It's up to them to
select the mutual funds, stocks or
bonds to fill it.

Confusion of a different sort,
however, is probably the biggest
reason why people don't invest in

IRAs. Despite people like me
yammering On year after year
about the virtues ofiRAs, a lot of

people remain puzzled about

TheC o ni no e r e e

want the opportunity to invest in

One, it's best to picture what
would happen ifa 401(k) collid-

withdrawals you make during
retirement won't be taxed.

A key difference between

a

regular4Ol(k) and the Roth vari-

ety is the point at which you'll
enjoy your financial reward for

Ridge
of

announces the 2005 Annual
Business Expo Saturday
July 16 from 9a.nì. to 2 p.m.

on the Park Ridge Library
grounds. The event is lit
conjunction with the Taste
of Park Ridge (July 15-16),
the Sidewalk Sale (July 15and the Farmer's
Market (July 16).
I 7),

The Business Expo is an
excellent opportunity for
area businesses to olees
potential customers and

clients face to face

in a

relaxed, fuit environment.
The attractions include networking, exhibitor give-

sways, free admission for
attendees, raffles, signage,
sind
much more. The

exhibitors will be localed
under s large tent.
Booths
arc $350 for
Chamber nlenlbers and $400
including electricity by June
I 7. After June 1 7, registra-

provided on a first-come,
first-served basis. Last year
booth space was a sell-out.
Booths are for informational

and networking purposes
only. No direct sale of producLa or services On-site will
be permitted.

tribute $5,000 into your 401 (k) in
2005, the year's tax break would
be worth $750.
In contrast, if you put the iden-

registration,

please

call

Marta Hoover at the Park
Ridge
Chamber
of

iS $400 for Chamber Commerce, 847/825-3121 or
members and $450 includ- look for event updates on
ing electricíty. Non-chamber the Park Ridge Chamber of
members are required to pay
membership dues ut addition

Commerce

web
site,
wwss'.parkridgechamber.org.

to the booth fee. Space is
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Medicare to be discussed at Niles Señior Center event
George Pearson, Operations
Supervisor Social Security, will be
at the Nues Senior Center, 999
Civic Center Drive, Nues, IL, on
Tuesday, June 28th at I :OOpm to
discuss Medicare Part D; the new
Medicare prescription dnig plans
that will be available to individuals
with Medicare beginning January,

2006. These plans are different

extra help, called subsidy, could

from the Medicare-approved drug

help with the deductibles, co-payments and premiums. The Social
Security Administration is responsible for taking and processing the
applications for this extra help.

discount cards, which will be
phased out with the implementation of the Medicare Part D program.

Mr. Pearson will also discuss

While the initial enrollment

assistance that will be available for
individuals with low-income. The

period for the prescription drug
benefit is November 15, 2005

through May 15, 2006, Social
Security has been mailing out
application forms to those who
may be eligible and has begun
accepting and processing subsidy
applications during an advance-RI-

ing period. The idea is to file for
the subsidy in advance so individusia know exactly how much help

'Social Security subsidy program'
application seminar, diabetes screening
Morton Grove
Senior News

new Social Security subsidy will

Many people with diabetes go.

help pay for medications, save

undiagnosed because they are

time, and save money.
Due to the importance ofthís topic,
there will be TWO sessions about
the new "Subsidy Program,"

unaware of the signa and symptoms. Some of the warning signs

although seniors do not have to

. are frequent urination, excessive

thirst, extreme hunger, unusual

"SOCIAL SECURITY SUBSIDY
APPLICATION
PROGRAM"
SEMINAR

attend them both. The time will be
I :30 p.m. on Monday, June 27 and
Wednesday, July 20. Please regia-

A representative from the Social

ter for either of these sessions at

Security Administration will be at
the Morton Grove Senior Center to
explain how seniors can purchase a
Drug
seW
2006 Medicare
Prescription Discount Card. This

the Senior Center Reception Desk

weight loss, increased fatigue, ieritability and blurry vision. Diabetes
screening is offered at the Morton
Grove Senior Center from 9 to 10
am. on Tuesday, June 28.
Screening is free for Senior Center

or by calling the Morton Grove

Members and $1 for all others.

Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223.

Please fast for 12 hours. Water is

DIABETES SCREENING

see

lO

they are eligible for and, in tum,
make an informed choice when
deciding how to and if they should
file for the new prescription drug
benefit.
If you have any questions about
this program, please contact Kelly

at the Nues Senior Center (847
588-8420).

Saint Andrew Life Center
offers community
blood pressure screenings
St. Andrew Life Center, 7000 N. Newark in Nues will be conducting monthly blood pressure screenings for the community.
Hypertension or high blood pressure is known sa the "Silent Killer"
because very often it causes no aigus or symptoms to wam the individual of its presence. Periodic blood pressure tests can be a quick
way to detect a serious health problem and prevent a stroke.
The screenings will take place every fourth Friday of the month
from 9 a.m. to I I am. at the Life Center. This month, the screenings will take place on Friday, June 24, 2005.
Future screenings are scheduled for July 22, August 26, and
September 23, 2005. Please feel free to call (847) 647-8332 with
questions or for directions.
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WHEN YOU'RE HAPPY,

WE'RE HAPJY.
Edward Jones has been
ranked "Highest in Investor
Satisfaction with Full
Service Brokerage Firms."

OK because the ultimate payoff
for Roth savers can be far more

you to make any withdrawals if
you'd rather not. A Roth IRA is
also arguably the best financial

1

To OUR CLIENTS.

next year, your upfrorit tax break
would be a big fat zero. But that's

drawals will be taxed at your

i

A VERY BG THANK YOU

tical amount into a Roth 401(k)

which one is best.
For the record, the Roth IRA is
almost always the superior
choice. It's the only IRA that lets
you pull Out cash tax-free during
retirement, and it doesn't require

.1

tioil

EVERYBOPYS BU5Iss
.

lii

For further information or

being a conscientious saver. With

today's 401(k), you receive an
upfront tax deduction for each
dollar you stuff into your
account. If you're in the I 5 percent tax bracket and you con-

III

cl

BUSINESS
It's worth it to learn all you
can about IRA accounts

I

valuable.

In a regular 401(k), alI with

To see how we can make

income tax rate. But with a Roth
401(k), you won't owe any taxes
when you're siphoning the

sense of investing for
you, contact us today.

advantage.

The J.D. Power and Associates 2005
Full Service tnvesior Saiisfaciisn

gift you can give your heirs when
you die.
Considering the prob'ems

StodySM is based on responses from
e,637 nvesfors who used one of ihe
20 tirms profiled in the siudy. For more
informafion, visit www.ldpower.com

Americans face when investing
in IRAa, a cynic might suggest

a

L

that a new IRA hybrid, which
will be launched in 2006, is only
going to create even more confusion and apathy. I hope this doesn't happen because this latest
model offers great promise and
even addresses some ofthe issues

that Americans find irritating

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF
JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

Ortw

Joseph R. Hedrick
CR
Cerbted Residenliul Specialist

(312) 922-6688 s (847) 674-5040
www.mytocialsecurityiawyer.com

about IRAs.
The nation's newest retirement
plan has already got its name: the

s Telephone Appointments Available
. Legal Practice Concentrated Exclasiveiy in Social

income tax rates and buntped up

Socisl Security Drnsbilty field
S NO FEE t) NLES$ WE W IN

the contribution ceilings for

S Offices in Loop and Skokie

Each Office is indepeodenlly Owned and Operated

Roth 401(k). Congress authorized its creation in 2001 when it
passed legislation that reduced
a

Security Diaability Law
t

. We have helped over 5,000 clients since 1980.
S Voted by Peer Review sa Leadsig Lawyer in

Marc F. Grate
7627 N. Miiwaekee
Nifes, IL 60714

847-470-8953

Marino ReaItor Inc.
5800 Dempster
Modos Grove, Illinois 60053
Basiness 847-967.5500
Toll Free 800-2530021
Fax: 847965-5600
Residence 847-965-1774

Jeffrey Cardelfa
8141 N. Milwaukee
NIles, iL6Q7t4

847-663-1650

www.edwardjones.com
Me,obo, OIFC

osco
2003

hiwaulJones
MACINS SENSE OF INVESTING

Move in to The Park atGolfMull now and receive all ofthe services and amenities
that make retirement living so easy...at a price that's better than ever!
Now thru July 31, 2005, we're offe g s ial savings1' many apartments.
to schedule a tour of our
Move now while the price is right! Simply
community and let us show you the apartment that is meant for you.

Call (847) 2
A censo, BAY SECIOR COMMUNIT'

-03

I

8975 W. GoifRoad, Niles, IL 60714
s

www.hsrizonbay.com

I

S

placo u downS by July 30, 2005 and muve.in mun 00cc U by Augnnc Os, 255.
'orco expi,e July 01 , 2005. Special vaneo booed on por00ceei otylo and availability. Must

A,

'Navigating your way through advanced directives'

Money-Saving

TipN.5:

Enjoyconvenlence.

. 2-year warraflty compLete aftercare
program, servicing and more.

Get two MiracteEar° personalized hearing
solutions for the pike .4 eneI

I

I

it1iMIngMwac-Ear çns

Ofle's

I.
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coupo pe urdìe. No othet
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to everyone.

Ave. in Chicago.
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Nues
Senuor News
NSC Highlights
For a detailed description of pro-

grams & activities or to ask
about membership requirements,
please check the Naturally
Active Program Guides or

a

I 01

I

.I

I

Bourbonnais Sears 1602 State Rt. 50 N 815-937-0919

Calumet City Sears RiverOaks Plaza 708-891-6168

Nues Sears Golf Mitt Ctr. 847-803-8162
Oak Brook Sears oak Brook Ctr. 630-990-01 04

Chicago Ridge Sears Chicago Ridge Mall 708-499-3480

Orland Park Sears Orland Square Mall 708-226-5647

Crystal Lake Sears 105 Northwest Hwy. 815-788-1405

Schaumburg Sears Woodfleld Mall 847-995-1908

Chicago Sears FordCity Shopping Ctr. 773-735-3260

Vernon Hills, Sears Westfield/Hawthorne Ctr. 847-816-6838

Chicago Sears 1601 N. Härlem 773-889-0691

West Dundee Sears Spring Hill Mall 847-428-1 183

Chicago Sears 4035 North Cicero 773-685-3428

Arlington Heights Miracle-Ear Ctr. 2306 E.Rand Rd 847-670-4327

Chicago Sears Lawrence & Ashlànd 773-561-0760
Chicago Sears 6153S. Western ve. 773-918-0570

Elmhurst Miracle-Ear Ctr. 597 N. York Road 630-833-8382

Jouet Sears Louis JoIet Mab 815-577-8332

Skokie Miracle-Ear Ctr. 3943 W. Dempster Ave. 847-673-3260

Norridge Miracle-Ear Ctr 4950 N.Cumberland Ave. 708-456-2930

expeiiences fl)I 32 depntig oi severI of hearing hss, crurar at
eYaItIata. proper fi anO abON*o adapl oimCcattsn. OnO eur Mrac»Ear rep.00niiIue can £tenuìne itikI MlicIo-Ear

fleringakisíIhl rot you,

Miriq.eEIr, Iqr. 1OORO4'A3X1O

(

Chiàago, will make the presentation. Using an overhead pro-

jector, he will explaina variety
of related legal documents,

more important than the other.

Nolan graduated from the
University ofillinois at Chicago

Last year, he relocated his
downtown Chicago office to the
far northwest side where he specializes in estate planning and

.

(/ffllg OtltstalldIflg
.

(i
Jetting lt
.

.

Marketing, at (773) 577-5328.

The not-for.profit Norwood
Park Home is o division of NorWoodL(fe Care NFP

real estate transactions.

.

.

call Linda Kreger, Director òf

IS OflC

thing.

.

.

vith

carc

.
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day spa is quite aIlOther.

Hilary Swank (PG 13 2005)
July 13 SIDEWAYS with Paul

Giamatti and Thomas Hayden
Church (R 2005)
July 20 .-. SPANGLISH with
Adam SandIer and Tea Leoni
(PG 13 2004)

July 27 .- OCEAN'S TWELVE
with George Clooney and Brad
Pitt (PG 13 2004)

MOONLIGHTERS AT THE
METROPOLIS FOR FOREVER
PLAID, Sunday, June 26th
Join us for this entertaining
Sunday afternoon. First we'll
Vellington in Arlington Heights.

grams and classes advertised in

Chòps, London Broil, or Shrimp

the June Naturally Active were

Alfredo. Then it's off tò the

due at the Center on Friday, June

Metropolis

For more information, call 847

Theater to see
Forever Plaid, a musical comedy
about a SO's singing group that
suffers a tragic accident on their

588-8420.

way to their first gig and their
miraculous return to earth 25

MONTHLY GET ACQUAINTlOAM ED MEETING

years later for a chance to fulfill

Meet with the staff, learn what
the Center offers in the way of
Matteson Sears Lincoln Malt 708-503-1623

HeaIrn5 ak1 do oo IOûOO lU15I IC5r1115. 5dU

ences between wills and trusts
and point out why one may be

Entrée choice of Broiled Pork

11:00AM

HearIn I1 OIVIS ft. rIot mdIçaI eain. jdion1itt lesi o OIerrr1ne pror a1oeI5catlI IIOSdS OflI

7133 W. Higgins Ave. in

JUNE REGISTRATION
Drop-Off Registrations for pro-

Wednesday, June 8th.

,__t/_ r

He also will review the differ-

Law
School. He served on the staff of
the
Cook County States
Attorney's office and later
entered.private practice.

Marshall

John

enjoy a fabulous lunch at the

3rd. Walk-in registrations began

5e core br full waorsOy dei.

extensive thought must be given
before completing each of thcm.

Atlonsey Michael J. Nolan,

Arlington Jazz will perform
at Niles Senior Center

www.vniles.com.

Aurora Sea,s Fox Valley Center 630-585-5911

D 2tX)

vantages, and spell out why

issues that should be of interest

22, at 2:30 p.m., at Norwood
Park Home, 6016-20 N. Nina

588-8420 -Visit us online at

duo,* Decoi1do ootpyto xirs* CshQ*r 1IOcet

goodi,n ME3 5dtiCOiuItjt

from

call the Niles Senior Center at

Limited Time Offer OnLy at Miracle-

_for_1* Savings!

cuss their advantages and disad-

Refreshments will be served,
and no reservation is required.
For more information about this
event or Norwood Park Home,

BABY with Clint Eastwood,

With more than 1000 locations all across America,
there's a Miracle-Ear close by. And its good to
know that we've been helping people hear better
for nearly 60 years. So when you visit one of our
locations, you're sure to get the outstanding
service and the personalized hearing solutions
you're looking for

environments and sound Levets.

I
I

and received his law degree

Rely on experience.

. 100% dIgital sound quaLity.
. Automatic adjustments for different

.

point out their differences, dis-

cific legal documents to avoid
confision in prolonging life will
be covered in the Timely Talk,
"Navigating Your Way through

a Limited time, we're offering 2-for-1
savings on our most popuLar personaLized hearing solutions!

r

Advanced Directives." The prograin will be held on Wed., June

The opportunity to learn about
the importance and use,of spe-

MiracLe-Ear® for

With the MiracLe-Ear ME-3,
you wiLL benefit from:

recent court case in
Florida oflerry Schiavo

Theraised a number of legal

When offered two for the
price of one - take it!

At

A Timely Talk at Norwood Park Home June 22

classes, programs, and outings.
You'll have a chance to tour the
building, and ask questions.

their dreams of success. Open to
both residents and non-residents.
Check-in at the Senior Center is
at 12:00 (noon); we should
return by 5:30PM. Cost: $50.

IT'S THE BIG BAND ERA at
Meets the third Thursday of the NILES SENIOR CENTER
every month. The summer with THE ARLINGTON JAZZ

advance by calling (847) 588-

Tuesday Evening, July 12 from
5:00PM 8:30 PM. $8.00 Open
to residents and non-residents.
Enjoy a delicious dinner of rolls,

8420.

salad, mostaciolli with Italian

THE SUMMER WEDNESDAY
AND
DINNER
EVENING

Then be
prepared as the Arlington Jazz
brings you the sounds of the big

schedule of remaining meetings

is as follows:

July 21st, and

August 1 8th. Please register in

-

WELCOME TO GLENVIEW TERRACE

/1:/;:n

it córnea to getting outstanô.ing
care, you may. not expect the blissful
massages and salon services of a stylish day
spa. But a day spa is exactly what you'll find

herenot to mention restaurant-style dining.

If all this sounds unusual, wait until you see
our first-rate care. There's our acclaimed
rehabilitation program that gets you home fast
and feeling great. There's our 24-hour nursing
care that's attentive and warmhearted. And our

Satellite TV in rooms and suites accented with Alzheimer's care is both innovative and sensitive.
custom-designed mahogany furnishings. An So call us at 847.729.9090 or visit us at
elegant library ideal for private conversation or wwwglenviewrerrace.com today. Or just stop by.
relaxation. Five wooded acres to stroll on. And And discover what unsurpassed comfort and care
really Iooklike.
much more.

Sausage, and dessert.

MOVIE SCHEDULE RESUMES

band era with music of Stan

Join us Wednesday evenings
from 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM for a
Hot Dog Dinner followed by a
new release movie. All for only

Kenton, Tommy Dorsey, Count
Basic, Duke Ellington, and many
more of your favorites. Tap your
feet or dance tu you drop. Either

The June and July
$2.00.
Schedule is as follows:
June 22 THE AVIATOR with
Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate
Blanchett (PGI 3 2004)

way, you're sure to enjoy this
evening of musical memories.
OPEN TOALL

MILLION DOLLAR

see l.ESSBlORS page 15.

July 6

Rehabilitation and skilled health care
www.gIenviewterrace.com

Illinois 60026 84Z 729.9090
Medicare 'Medicaid sManagedcarr VA

1511 GreenusasdRoa4 GIenViCU

.
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Aging Lif tyles

NILES SENIORS:.

Intimacy and the older woman
Joe Voix

Copley News Service

The study of 1,600 people

coming years, further scuttles

of which are based on responses

potency pill for men, from 45 to their 80s, conducted
first appeared in the in 2004, states categorically that
late 1990s, the older gentleman a revolution is in the making in
confided to his friend that he'd terms of allowing not only men,
be perfectly willing to try the but especially women, to find
pill. lt had been quite a while sexual satisfaction and fulfillsince he and his wife had had ment throughout their lives.

the perspective "that older
women aren't all that welcoming

from the baby boumer genera-

Viagra, the sexual

When

sex.
Then in his 80s, he brought the

subject up with his wife, who
was five years younger. She
wanted nothing to do with the
new pill and put the brakes on
the idea. So reluctantly, he gave
up, telling his friend that it was
no big deal - really.
Today, though, it is a big deal.
A new study by AARP on sexuality says that older people may

1999" from 10 percent to 22 per-. Calif.
cent.

The "real news"

-

and a most

unexpected result of the new
potency drugs - is "the increased

their expectations about the role
of sex in their lives. And it gives

treatments is giving their female

some of the credit to the avail-

age," AARP says,
Women, as well as men, who
are healthy and physically active

Levitra, which allow people to
have intercourse into their old
age.

ardor."

However, in my covering of
the aging beat for the past 20

retirement.
The AARP report was written
prior to the most recent negative

The idea that "older women years, I've noticed an increasing news about the sexual potency
are just happy to be done with interest in sexual relations enhancing drugs. Since they are
sex" is based on cultural stereo- among older people that preced- so new to the market, the long
Since Viagra came on the mar- types that equate women's sexu- ed the baby booniers reaching range consequences oftaking the
ket, one striking change, accord- al desire - and desirability - with 65. Older boomers are not the pills remains unknown.
ing to the AARPreport, is that the youthful body, says Jennifer first to discover older sex.
A study of Viagra seems to
the proportion of men who have Berman, M.D., director of
Many older women have indicate there could be some.
tried the "potency-enhancing female urology and sexual medi- expressed ongoing interest in connection between using the
medicines, hormones or other cine at Rodeo Drive Women's sexual relationships - and look pill and men going blind in a
treatments has doubled since Health Center in Beverly Hills, actively for new partners if they small number ofcascs. The other

be changing their minds and pleasure the men's use of these

ability ofthe new sexual potency
pills, such as Viagra, Cialis and

of their partner's newfound

tion.

increases simply because they
have more time and leisure in

partners, no matter what their

reported being more satisfied
with their sex lives.

This finding, if it holda up in

are widowed or divorced.

However, the AARP survey
also noted that nearly one-third
of those interviewed who had
partners ranked their sex life
somewhere "between a "yawn"

I once interviewed an older

p

.

maximizeindependence while.
recognizing residents strengths
and abilities.

e

74s

3901 Glenvlew Road Glenview IL 60Q25

plus much more.

join us as we take a one-hour

requires extensive walking

FISHING PROGRAM
Join us for one or all ofour 2005
outings! If you don't have
equipment, we've got some you
can use.

June 24th - lunch TBA
Hollows in Cary, IL - Friday,

"Front yard" with volunteer NILES SENIOR CENTER RED Maps and directions to all out-

August 6th, $15, check-in
7:30AM NO BAIT - Italian Beef
lunch

docents from the Chicago
Architecture Foundati'on. Works
by internationally renowned

was alive in a

hearts and blood pressure of us
senior citizens.
Well, whatever the health ben-

efits are, walking s s lot of fun,
particularly if you like crowds.
We were rounded up like cattle
in "corrals" awaiting our turns.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER

s.

However, once we started, it was

Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Hearing-Aid
Dispenser

I

did not disillusion

myself for a minute that I was

I

ings are available at the Senior
Center Office. Newcomers are
always welcome!
With the

architects and artits include Red Hatters, how to become a exception of the Bangs Lake
Frank Gehry's Jay Pritzker

member,

and/or information

Tournament, all outings meet at

-

lunch brought in

from Culvers

Bangs Lake Tour, Saturday,

Big Bear/Little Bear, Friday,
September 16th
Sandwich

-

Lunch Sub

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE
The privacy seniors cherish wich the safety
net of licensed nursing care available atound
the clock. A new program fbr older adults at
Bethany Terrace Nucsing Centre. the Suites
are accessible through a separate entrance in
the main lobby.

fast or as slowly as we

wished. I had been meandering
on the streets and tow paths of
Maryland for the last few

EACH SUITE FEATURES:

a Private bath with walk-in shower
Fully furnished
n Television with VGR and DVD player
ta Personal refrigerator
ta Wall-to-wall carpeting
es

months at a leisurely pace of
about 20 minutes per mile, so
figured I could pick it up a bit.
My goals were simple enough.

('(;f/I5/ .1f'(/ /

Walk 15-minute miles. Don't
pull a muscle. Don't walk so fast

that I was gasping for breath.
And don't finish last.

I accomplished all of them.
Next year, I want to step up to

like walking on a New York the 13-mile walk.
Although most of the 30,000
street during rush hour - but
Now,

(847) 966-0060
Evenings & In Home Service Available!

.

At 70, 1 was one of the 5K

friendlier.

Cailfor your appointment TODAY!

Phyllis Stern-Weisman, M.A., C.C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist
Licensed Hearing-Aid Dispenser

sea of runners and walkers
Tndianapolis
on a sunny moming a few

vigorous walking is good for the

..qon

HATTER LUNCHEONS (must
be s Red Hatter)
For more information about the

July 22nd

Walkers take their lives
in stride

The experts at AARP say that

-

This trip

walking tour of Chicago's new

walkers.
lt could have been a lifesaver.

I

more information 847 588-8420

Big Bear/ Little Bear, Friday,

matter what our age may be.

Good Through 7/1 5/05

s

Put on your walking shoes and

Blue Cruise (Navy Pier) $36.50

the outing site at 8:00 AM and
end at 2:00 PM; cost for outings
s I 2 each includes morning
snack and beverage, lunch, bait
and prizes. Call MaryAnn for

HOOKED ON FISHING -

WALKING TOUR OF MILLENIUM PARK, Thursday, July21

as

Pad(gS*Ofßttdu,;Øt .t

&1iu',
¡4

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM $30.

high tech Crown Fountain. After
the tour, we'll visit Portillos for
a buffet luncheon featuring
Italian Beef, Portillo's Hot Dogs,

1ers).

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

Buy 2

$10

One thing that seems clear,
though, sex is here to stay, no

the future on the number of men
willing to use the drugs.

COME SEE OUR NEW
PRODUCTS & GREAT PRICES

. The Abington Special Carè Unit
is designed with the needs of
our special residents In mind.
We gear our programs to

Tuesday, July 12th - Mystic

(13 miles) or walking in s 13mile or 3-mile race (5 kilome-

You HAVE A CHOICE.

ose!"

Kapoor's reflective sculpture,
nicknamed "the Bean," and
Jaume Plensa's ever-changing,

of Niles. Lunch will be served
prior to the performance. Cost

could have a negative effect in

Is hearing loss affecting your
qUality of life?

"There is no place like home... but ours comes

(847 588-8420)

than 30,000 ofus running in the
nation's largest mini-marathon

North Suburban
Hearing Service, Ltd..

Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility
847-729-0000 www.theabington.com

AT THE CENTER, Thursday,
July 14, l2Noon-2:OOPM
Celebrate with a Cabaret featuring Claudia Hommel, best
known for her cabaret concerts
featuring French and American

.

both reSidents and non-residents

and much further study is needed
- but obviously this recent news

died unexpectedly.

women are finding greater pleasure in their sex lives as they age
is the fact that so many discover
their interest in sexual relations

CELEBRATE BASTILLE DAY

I

about outings, contact Kelly

weeks ago. There were more

meeting room door a schedule of

desire, which remains a matter of
people's minds and hearts.
Now, I would hesitate to question AARP's conclusions, many

CoNTINuED FROM PAGE 13

.

Pavilion,
Kathryn
Gustafson's Lune Garden, Anish

lt's too soon to say for sure

the nursing home's conjugal

or sexual device can create

Seniors are
hooked on
fishing

SEÑIoRs

Songs about Paris OPEN to Music

life between doing too much and
too little.
Walking seemed a good middIe ground for me.
Why a walking race?
Well, although it was billed as
"a race," it was not a race in the
traditional sense. We could walk

fled, also hint that some men
who have used the pills have

Romeo who foolishly attached to

his planned liaisons. His career
as a great lover was sharply curtailed when the women on his
list found out there were others.
Perhaps, one reason men and

and "bloody awful." So, simply
having a partner doesn't ensure
sexual happiness. No medicine

drugs may have the same probtern. Other reports, not yet veri-

,' ::

.

ran - more women than men, by
the way - there were 3,400 of us
in the 5k walk. When the klaxon

After settling in at the Terrace Suites,
you I ikely won t havc to go through the
trouble of moving again ifyour health
needs grow greater over time. Bethany
Terraces 24-hour nursing care is always
available within the Terrsce Suites. While our Terrace
Suites program is new, we at Bethany Terrace have been
providing excellent, comprehensive nursing care to
seniors on the North Shore since 1965.
TERRACE SUITES' MANY OTHER AMENITIES:

going to join all those 30-somethings in the road race. I had run
my last distance race half a century ago. In fact, this would be
the first race I had entered since
I
competed in the Boston

went off, the runners led by

a Resraurant-sryledining

fleet-footed world class Kenyan
athletes dashed oft' running five-

e Beauty salon aocI spa with whirlpool tub
e Internet access
e Gardens and walking paths
s Complimentary newspaper

Marathon in 1955. 1 have not
exactly been a fitness model

We walkers waited a half an

since then.
A number of septuagenarianS

My legs were tight the first

did enter the 13-mile run. Most
were slender and had been running nonstop for years. 1 did not
fit either category.
But there are many options in

minute miles and leading the
ribbon of bouncing humanity
stretching for more than a mile.
hour or so for our start.

mile even though t had warmed
up doing stretches before the
start - an essential. But I was not
gasping although I would have
had trouble whistling the Happy
Story Continues...

seeWALlSpage 17.
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THE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
a Arotmcl-the-clock nursing care
Your private room

a Alt meats
a A full range of activities
Daily housekeeping

,/

SEN'Ï O RS

Retirement paradise?
there's a big surprise in Warren
Bland's latest list of
the top IO cities to retire in.
Pittsburgh?

ti)' the last couple of decades

Portland, Ore., and Boulder,
Colo., are tied for first. No sur-

mainly for a reason that not all

prise. But Pittsburgh is seventh.
Don't be surprised says

our grandchildren.

Bland, 64, a California State

oped a checklist on what I con-

University geography professor,

who has traveled across the

sidered essential to a good
retirement. Good health care -

country extensively for the last

world-class hospitals and spe-

20 years.

cialists can be a life or death

Wel!,

He says, "The Pittsburgh renaissance is a reality. The city has
evolved from Steel City to a corporate headquarters and service

economy and its air is now
cleaner than that of most large
cites.

"And it has good transportation, health care. retail services
and cultural activities, all essential to retirees."
J have also traveled the coun-

Atlantic side and Naples,
Sarasota and St. Petersburg on
the Gulf Side. But of course, it
can get kind of tropical in summer, not to mention hurricanes
at the end of the summer. You
don't have to experience a humcane to know whether you want
to live in Florida, but you might
want to try a couple ofweeks in
July to see if you can stand the

looking at retirement sites,

before settling on the historic
hamlet of Frederick, Md., 40

miles north of Washington,
retirees consider - being near
But along the way, I devel-

heat.

Portland is the only town listed on the West coast but

issue. And, for me, living hundreds of miles from a great culturai center is not appetizing. If
I had my druthers, I probably
would have headed south to get
out of the cold, although Bland
lists three Colorado towns in the
Top IO - Colorado Springs, Fort

June through September. And in

ed and unmanageable cities.

summer, the humidity reaches

Bloomington is veiy manage- about 70 percent.
The Southwest can be a bit
able. The big cities of
Indianapolis and Cincinnati cheaper - as long as you don't
aren't that far away.
For those wanting to head south,
you don't have to go all the way
Florida.
How
about
to
Asheville? One of my favorites.

set up shop in some gold-plated
Phoenix suburb like Scottsdale.

lt is cradled in the Blue Ridge

mountains and not as clogged as
Phoenix. Every time I go there, I
wonder why I don' t retire there
Of course, you know the rea-

delightful. For the sunbirds, San
Diego is nice, but expensive.
Here are highlights ofsome of
Bland's favorites:

Carolina, and has a rich history
going back to the l700s. lt was
the home of the late novelist

in January and February, regularly below freezing, but it is a
lively town with great natural
beauty.

The Midwest has a sleeper,

Don'tmiss it! Plan now to attend the

big asset to those tired of crowd-

Mountains of western North

Burlington. Vt.? lt can get chilly

Only one Florida town made
the list - Boca Raton. I would
have added Melboume on the

Indiana University. lt's small, but pricey. But be warned: the
only 70,000, and that can be a temperate is in the 90s from

Ashland, Ore., and Seattle are

In the Northeast, how about

Collins and Boulder.

Bloomington, Ind., home of crowded. Naples is delightfiul,

Try Tucson, Ariz., 60 miles
north of the Mexican border. lt
is virtually surrounded by

son - the grandchildren would

Thomas Wolfe, who was way be too far away.
E-,nai/
Joe
Voiz
at
off base when he said, "You
can't
home
again." jvo1z2003@ade1phia.net,
or
go
Ironically, his house is now a write to 2528 Five Shillings
museum.

If you insist on braving the
heat and hurricanes of Florida, I
prefer the Gulf Coast - less

Road, Frederick, MD 2 i 70/.
© Coplev News Service
¡'isit Coplev Ne,tw Service at
wwwcopleynews. coni.

Active Senior Expo set for June 22
atWhite Eagle Banquets in Nues

Active
Senior Expci

Active Senior Expo, an event
"Dedicated to inform, educate

- Dedicated to inform, educate and entertain senior citizens -

and entertain senior citizens",
will be held on Vednesday, June
22

Wednesday, June 22, 2005

at White Eagle Banquets,
.

6839 N. Milwaukee Avenue in
Niles. Show hours are 9 a.m. -

9a.m.-2p.m.

2 p.m.

Active Senior Expo features
hundreds ofproducts and serviees designed specifically for seniors. Offerings include health
care, financial, insurance, legal,

White Eagle Banquets
6839 N. Milwaukee, Nues, IL

estate planning, assisted living,
retirement communities, home
care, travel, vision, hearing consumer products and government
programs. Special attractions
include free Krispy Kreme
doughnuts and free door prizes.
At Noon, Mestas Musicals will
perform "A Star Is Born".
Free health screenings will be
provided by the National
University of Health Sciences.
No registration is required and

regular admission to the event is
$2.00. However, free admission
coupons will be widely available

and attendees can obtain a free
admission coupon by visiting

www.activeseniorexpo.net.
Parking is free.

For more information on

attending or exhibiting, contact
Silver Star Expositions at (630)
620-6347 or E-Mail: activeseniorexpo@hotmail.com.

ai S,vicu for Su,ors
. Fr Huith Scruilags

hK,Bu

COMPUTER WORKSHOP
Digital
CameralE-Mailing
Photos"
Monday, July Il
3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Cost: S I O - Registration Required
Presenter: Lee Huber
Have questions on your specific
digital camera and need answers?
Would you like to know how to email your photos? This workshop
will have minimal lecture with lots
of time for questions. Bring your
camera with you.

Senior News
Township
Maine
MaineStreamcrs program oIlers a
The

variety of opportunities for residents 55 and older. Membership is
free and includes a subscription to
the monthly newsletter that details
all activities for the upcoming
month. Here are some examples.

SENIOR CITIZENS

ft. Gsv.aways, Door Pflus

n.IkaIEaii

Shampoo L Ost .. $500
Haircut .-.
$5.00
£vryday Uxc.pt Suaday

c4ì__i.

.. -...' cN,I_
Ityllus...
Ni.'. ,. N&

I'uN.t*AI. NOM ItS

X

$4yu,,._

$3.005 Up

IM W(IAA

". JOURNAL & TOPICS
Newspapers

RIEEADMISSION

Call Foi Exhibit
Space Availability

(630) 620-6347
www.activeseniorexpo.net

8025 W GoifRoad - Niles (847) 581-0536
6250 N. Milwaukee As'e - Chicago (773) 774-0366

wíthth.a cc.xa(reg aIUasKm$2)

Acøv

.

I,.--- ,-, ----------a
..

.WeEagleBaiiti

6839NMiIweiAee,NiIes

..

Owsied & Operated by Jody & Mark Wojcicchowski
Www.colonialfuneral.com

CNICAO, IL

(773) S31.0574

in the centerpiece bowl to cornpide Sfl arrangement. Candles

mobile insurance company will

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

Wanderer. I passed a few people
but not an 80-year-old man in a
red running outfit who managed
to stay ahead of me during most
ofthe race.
Everyone was in a good mood.

You didn't have to be a winner
in this race even though a tiny
transmitter the size of a quarter

offer a discount.

member, gold star member and
others.

The Auxiliary participates
with the Legion itself during
ing the parade in honoring the
village's departed residents.

life btoom
(t

AL.ZH EIMER'S.

I'll

cÀRE,.

,vI AND
fil :DEMENT1A
.

For information about the
2006 mini-marathon, click on
www.500festival.com or phone
(800) 638-4296.
E-mai! loe Voir ,IjvoIz2003@ade/phü.,,e1, or ,vri(ç to 2528 Fjv' Shillings
Road, Frederick, MD 21701.
C Co1,len' Non's Service

tïsit Coplee News Service at wvw.coplev,,ews.corn.

Get
your foot
in the door

tracked our times.

n Innovative Approach to Alzheimer's Care

.

..,

-

"Wit/i proper nurturing andfocus a garden can become
a marvelous place where life blooms. ¡t ta this wonderful
icon offlie abundant garden thai has inspired 1/ze
: creation oían exceptional setting located at Forest Villa
fi.'r the treatment ofA lzheimer 's and related dementia.
At The Garden residents receive extraordinary patient-.
eenterèd c/ire where ourprofessional staffbelieve in
... theacceptance ofmind, body, and spirit. in addition,
Thè Garden has iniwvative therapy programs that invite
.. residents to explore Music or Horticulture Activities
specfical1y designedfor individuals with AIzheimers
disease or relateddernentia.
..

We believe that everv day is a new dayfull ofpromise,
that each day should be as/all as it can be. ..
Each 1fe celebrated."

...
.

MichelleCaidwell,
Special Care Unit Director

For a Tour and
Mint Box of Chocolates
Call (847)647-6400

My lane was next to the lanes of
the real runners completing their

13 miles. By then, the slower
runners were running next to
me. I kept up with them for a

.

.

,

Forest Vil
Extended
6840 W

good 50 yards and finished my
race in 46 minutes.

THE BUGLE
Call Barbara at:

8475881900
ext 124

rc

iyAvenue

Nues. fO714

a dozen or so my age in the
walking race. If you.judged me
against everyone one else in the
5K, 1 was 2,000th, in the bottom

AT.F0REST VILLA

far MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT

tics? Right? lt's the fun of it.

placed on our running shoes

half.

w Ii e re

road. Upon completion, your auto-

Racing seniors
stay active

how I finished in my age group,
I did well. I was seventh
However, there were only about

$301 N. NILWAUKUU AVL

Chaplain Pat Kim and Gold Star
Chairman Dee Dolan.

But who cares about statis-

TOGETHER

FREDERiCK'S
COIFFURES

Memorial Day ceremonies dur-

update your knowledge of agerelated changes and mIes of the

WALKERS:

Now, there are statistics and
there are statistics. If you gauge

$16.00&UP

dIed by two past presidents,

poppy, the flower of remembrance of the Legion, is placed

clad in white approach a special
table set up individually as each
deceased's name is called. A red

This two-part class helps you

.

MANICURE
& PEDICURE

Now OFFERING MEMORIAL TRIBUTE DVD's

wou.,*a:
9a..-2pjs.

..

HAIR
CARE

observance of the various categories the departed membership,

the ceremony in the darkened
meeting room where members junior, past president, charter

day made payable to AARP

.

t9(A

lit in

American Legion and
Auxiliary Units and the Morton
Grove unit each year traditionally honors those departed mcmbers from their ranks.
This year's services were han-

check due on the

Cost: $ I O.00

.

$L00$Up

Prayers. musical background
and the spoken word are part of

PROGRAM"
Mon., July 25 & Wed., July27
9:00a.m. to 1:00p.m.
Instructor: Stanley Fukai, AARP

time, I ran the last 200 yards.

I&u a,dhb,

was the month of
remembrance for the

"AARP'S DRIVER SAFETY
BOWLING OUTING
Thursday, June 23
I I am. to I :30 p.m.
Sims Bowling Alley
1555 Ellinwood, Des Plaines
Cost: $12 membersl$l4 guests
Come and have fun bowling with
your fellow MaineStreamers. You
will enjoy two games of bowling,
prizes and a lunch featuring Salad
and Pizza.

Attempting to jack up my

'ft.. Sw,xws ii, ha'ei.

. Hudr.ds ofP,vducts

Take a bowling outing May ceremoñies honored Morton Grove
Legion
Auxiliary
Decreased
members
with Maine Streamers
placed on the table are
May
Maine Township

I

SENIORS

I

MG SENIORS:

Crotchet club at
MG Center
CoNTiNuED EROM PAGE 1

Hold diabetic medica-

allowed.
tions.

Center Members and $ I 6 for nonmembers. Please register in person at the Senior Center before
July 1.

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing to
join shoppers on a trip to Golf Mill
Mall on Tuesday, June 28 should
call the Morton Grove Senior Hot
Line at 847/470-5223 to reserve a
seat on the Seniortran. Home

pick-ups begin at IO am. with
arrival at Golf Mill at I I am.
Trips are free for Senior Center
Members and S I for all others.

"LIVING

cost is $32 for Senior Center
Members and $37 for non-members. Please register in person at
the Senior Center.

the U.S., the more than 400,000
who died, and all who supported
the war effort from home.
Symbolic of the defining event of
the 20th Century, the Memorial is

Members and $73 for non-inembers, Please register in person at

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Strimple from
Peggy
Join
Mayflower Tours as the Morton
Grove Senior Center celebrate

"Chore Program" links senior

in person at the Senior Center
beforeJuly I.
CROTCHET CLUB
People with all levels of crotch-

et skill are welcome to join the
Morton Grove Senior Center's
"Crotchet Club from 9:30 (o I 1:30

every Thursday from 9:30 to I I :30

the Morton Grove Senior every

with the next six-month (July

am. in the Morton Grove Senior
Center with the next six-month
series (July through December)

through December) session start-

The fee is $13 for

Come and discuss the hot topics

a.m. every Friday morning from
July 8 through Sept. 30. The fee
for this club is $6.50 for Senior
Center members and $8 for
nonmembers. Register in person
at the Senior Center Registmtion

$13 for Senior Center Members
and $16 for non-members and is
moderated by the Center's sagacious facilitator, Edith Lovinger.
Please register in person at the

July 5 in the Morton Grove Senior
Center. The fee is S I 3 for Senior

s
Daily Specials

PRESENT "HOLLYWOOD &
VINE"

"CITY OF ANGELS" MUSICAL
COMEDY
"City ofAngels" is the rarest of

Don't miss this hilarious musts
and dance show depicting "when
Hollywood was l-lollywood" preseoted by the tbbulous atid stIergetic North Shore Players at the
Morton Grove Senior Center. Six
big shows are otThred on Friday,

idiom, but also OIled with
sidesplitting comedy, which
Morton Grove senior citizens will
enjoy on Wednesday, July I 3. The
show is produced by "Otte Theatre
Company" at the Athenaeum

12 oz. 1-Bone Steak $11.95
. IO oz. Skirt Steak $9.95
. 1/2 Slab I3BQ Ribs $7.95

Chicken Parmesan

Cfinit' i 14,75 Potato. Vegcs,bk

Seevcd il O¿üt'rìJSoupar Salad.
PlC'ÜSCÏI() SI,laulj!ukv

F or Breakfast, Lunch & l)ii,iiei hours:
Moii.-Sat . lIait) .91)nSuII(lay 9aul-OpIn
Scnioi MCIIU Available
Mon.-Sat. 1 1 am_8p111Sulkday I I am.tipm

379 (olf Mill Mall
Nibs, IL ß07 I 4

Inside Niall

Eut Janee II (i
p:(847) 635.15(14 f:(847) 635-151)7
.

.

FEET
r

-t

E@flLib @D[li[2\
AH

D

25 E"
J'tÌlJVI 'CALLUSES CORNS

HOUSECALLS AVAILABLE $30
New Patients
Espires
Only
6/30/05

L

DR. ROBERT LE\'I\E

PODIATRIST
(773) 761.5381
M3 N. CALIFORNIA

(847) 795-8600

"

8965 GOLF ROAD

CHICAGO

SILES

Independent and AssIsted Living

. Beautiful Grounds & Secure BuildIng
. Three DelicIous Meals Daily

. RecreatIonal Activities
. Mass and Spiritual Services

Chopped Steak with Grilled Onions

Saint Andrew Life Center

th)OVI' ComeS ,./ t'Ii(,iC(' Of SOUl) t)I Salati,
¡stialoes 01 vegetaI)It; (' (tilt' C, ttO (ti ic't'tt (t'a. I)c'sset't
iII(lt1(IeS kt' piiddicig, tapioca Ut S t'ititet,tatt stititlat'.

$595

(Photos by Allen Kaleta)

7000 North Newark Avesse

Call lo sehedttle n
;tersotutlizi'il lotti:

Nues l307j4
847547ß332

,

5.11,1

',,,,
u,%.t,; k,,;

l
I

Ii

u.,t

Resurrection

l&t Health Care'

I

(i,

The Nötre Dame Dons:
A Look Back on the- Season

-i

. Intennediate Nursing Care

Veal Cutlet Liver & Onions
Spaghetti & Marinara
Grilled White Fis!, flaked Chicken
Stir Fried Chicken Denver O,nelef

WeSpecializein Soups SaIads.' :G9ò::9p4 ESTPRÇES!:

Above, the Notre Dame team poses after their playoff victory over Nues West in their regional playoff game at Notre Dame Saturday, May 28,
Below, Notre Dames Clint Simkins (1 2) takes second base on a ground ball in the fifth inning of their Class AA playoff game against Loyola Saturday June 4.

Saint Andrew
Life Center

Senior Menu
6 oz. Skirt Steak Sauté Tilapia

details.

July 22 (7 p.m.); Saturday, July 23
(7 p.m.); Sunday, July 24 (2 p.m.):
Friday, July 29 (7 l).m.); Saturday,
July 30 (7p.m.) and Sund:ty, July
31 (2 p.m.). Tickets tire $12 al the

4

. 12 oz. New York Steak $10.95

Call the Morton Grove Senior
Center at 847/663-6142 for more
er.

.

Brunger will resume October.

the contemporary jazz

Seniors
must provide equipment and negotiate the fee to be paid to the work-

HAPPY

THE NORTH SHORE PLAYERS

in

form minor odd jobs.

HAVE

Crotchet Class taught by Diane

musical comedies, one that is not
only loaded with music and writ-

SPORTS

homeowners with youth and
young adult workers. Seniors who
need help raking leaves or shoveling snow can have a neighborhood
worker come by to assist. There
also are individuals who can per-

tion is free, but registration is

847/663-6 I 27. Please note that the

test

I 5)

HOME AND YARD CHORES
Morton Grove's home and yard

Refreshments will be provided by
Mayflower Tours. This presenta-

at 847/470-5223.

CENTER
Learn the basics about computers
including Windows navigation and
simple computer concepts at this
three-week 'Getting Started With
Computers" course frotn 12:30 to
2 p.m. on Fridays starting July 8.

(IU

the Center before June 16.

So, come join the excitement!

Coordinator, Kathlyn Williams at

MORTON GROVE SENIOR

I (i.

The cost is $63 for
Morton Grove Senior Center

Christmas goodies and hear about
upcoming trips to Colorado,
Niagara Falls and Toronto, and a
special Christmas-time trip for the
holidays to Germany and Austria.

commencing on July 7. The fee is

COMPUTER CLASSES AT THE

JI \l

I<I I \t

this one.

Munch on

Desk or call Senior Activities

MAH JONGG CLUB
Enjoy the fun and exhilarating
game of Mah Jongg s'ith a group
of new friends! The Mah Jongg
Club meets from 12:30 to 3:30
p.m. every Tuesday and will continue for another six-niotitli senes
(July through December) starting

(Next to Smirs)

Thursday, July 14.

required. To register, please call
the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line

Senior Center before July I.

I t

tickets are available, so don't miss

"Christmas in July" at I :30 p.m. on

enjòyed by Bridge Club players in

.

Occupational Therapists from
Resurrection Medical Center will
be the guest speakers. Please register by calling the Moron Grove
Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223.

bers. If interested, please register

going on in the world today! The
"Issues in the News" clans meets

..

(July through
December) from I to 3 p.m. on
Fridays, starting July 8. The guys
series

Members and $16 for non-mem-

BRIDGE CLUB
Challenging Intermediate and
Advanced Bridge matches are

I

Planetarium. There will be some
mild museum walking and only 20

Morton Grove Senior Center.

are always open to welcoming new
players. The fee for the Club is
only $13 for Senior Center

at 847/470-5223 for more information.

t

show on Wednesday, July 27 at the

will continue for another sixmonth

.

Chicago Skyline, Monroe Harbor
and Lake Michigan followed by
the "Stars of the Phamohs" sky

Senior
Center's "Men's Only" Poker Club

The Morton Grove

who served in the armed forces of

9i (

AFTERNOON HIGH TEA at the
ADLER PLANETARIUM
Enjoy a delectable Afternoon
High Tea in Galileo's Café featur-

ence and safety vill be highlighted
in the free lecture starting at I :30
p.m. on Wednesday, July I 3 in the

MEN'S POKER CLUB

ISSUES IN THE NEWS

in person at the Senior Center
beforejuly I.

ing a breathtaking view of the

series meets from 2: 15 to 3:45 p.m.
on Fridays starting July 8. The

Desk of the Senior Center or call
the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line

Senior Center Members and $16
for non-members. Please register

WITH
EASIER
ARTHRITIS" LECTURE
Pain reduction, joint protection,
energy conservation techniques,
ways to simplify daily tasks, and
techniques to increase independ-

overcome frustrations about the
INTERNET! ! This three-week

Seniortran transportation, between
and including Wednesday, June29
through Monday, July 4. All regularly scheduled events will resume
starting Tuesday, July 5.

ing July 5.

Center.

Historian, Donna Horwitz will
be at the Morton Grove Senior
Center to lead a wonderfül and

this program st the Reception

Tuesday from I 2 noon to 3:30 p.m.

from the Morton Grove Senior

dents develop the tools needed to

activities and services, except

4th Festival, the Morton Grove

instructor, R.J. Bruno. Please register in person at the Senior Center.

door, $10 in advance, and $8 per
person for groups of ten or more
and available at the Reception
Desk of the Morton Grove Senior

include a 50's style dinner at Ed
Debevic's. The bus will depart

PRESENTATION

Senior Center will be closed to all

Due to the activities surrounding
the Morton Grove Days 2005 July

Theatre in Chicago and

An "Internet" class will help sto-

a monument to the spirit, sacrifice,
and commitment of the American
people. The Second World War is
the only 20th Century event cornmemorated on the National Mall's
central axis. Please register for

SENIOR CENTER CLOSED

will

The fee is $32 for Senior Center
Members and $37 for non-members and is taught by the Center's

"WWII MEMORIAL"

Washington DC at 1:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, July 6. The fee for
this program is 50 cents per person. The World War II Memorial
honors the 16 million individuals

i

I

Center at 8:30 am. and return at 3
p.m. The cost is $61 for Senior
Center Members and $70 for nonmembers. Please register in person at the Senior Center.

thought-provoking slide presentation ofthe new WWII Memorial in

i

!sa..illaJ iSa, tl/afYoarLtfr

tional
BY RYAN BISHOP
rbishop@buglertewspapers.com

Notre
Dame Dons finished a
win short of reaching
another 30 win season and a
game away frota going downthe

The

Dons boasted a record of 62
against these top conference
teams: Bend, Carmel, Joliet

player of the year centerfielder
and pitcher Dean Cademarlori,

the Dons replaced Isim with
Kevin Mitchell.
Mitchell

Catholic and Nazareth, including a 12-2 victory against

came up with some big home
rstns this year.
Kloss filled

Nazareth on the road.

Out

Cademartori's shoes as the ace

of the staff, leading the team in

state for the second eottsecutivc

of conference, the Dons beat
Barrington 6-5, a school that

year, it was another successful

took third place in state.

solid as the starting catcher once

AIthough

wins.

Keenan Long was

season for coach Bob Kostuch

The Dons put it all togetlter in

Oak Park-River

the playoff until they ran into a

the

hot Oak Park team,

John Kratzmeyer led the team in

batting average as the lead-off

superseetional game in getting

The pitching of junior 'Mike
Kloss(9-2 on year) and Brian

their revenge from last year's
playoff defeat.
In finishing
their season 29-10, the Dons

Flynn combined for 14 straight
scoreless innings to shutout

The Dons will now look forward for the sutlimer baseball

Niles North and Niles West.

season to kickoff. With l4jun-

won cotiference, defeated Niles

Kloss did not give sip a hit in his

iors on this year's team, they

North to win the tegional championship and beat a tough

complete gaine I O-O victory

could be in the hunt for back-to-

over the host Wolvés.

back conference championships

and the Dons.

Forest knocked off the defending state champions 5-1 in the

Loyola team to claim the see:

championship.

.

Despite the loss of All-State-

again, hitting over .300 leading

team behind the plate.

hitter this year.

itt 2006.
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BY MARIA C. HUNT

Thursday, June 16
-7 p.m. Morton Grove Park Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge Park Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Golf-Maine Elementary School District 67 Board meeting

Copley News Service

'_iI

33

Monday, June 27

to do tedious stuff like chopping,

50

stirring and cleaning up. What

151

-7 p.m. Morton Grove Village Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridgc/Niles Elementary School District board meeting

home cook can compete with that?
Yet in this age of celebrity chefdom, when we're fed a steady diet

57

Most

-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge City Council meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Vtew School District 70 board meeting

Thesday, June 21
-6 p.m. NOes Park Board meeting

-8 p.m. Niles Village Board meeting

61

chefs magazines, when it's de
rigueur for a kitchen remodel to

-Six private gardens will be on display during the Park Ridge

Community Church's "Midsummer's Night Garden Walk" on
Saturday, June 1 8. Tickets for the event at $10 (children 10 and under

are free). They may be purchaseo at the Church office, 100 S.
Courtland, Park Ridge, Lurvey's Garden Center, 2550 Dernpster,
Des Plaines or Burkes Books, I 16 Main St. Park Ridge. Proceeds
will benefit the church "renewing God's house" building fund. For
more information, call (847) 823-3164.

"I have a great deal of respect
for chefs and what they do," he

served.

America's
Chefs"
(Wiley
Publishing Inc., S24.95), Bittman
goes into the kitchen with culinaiy
luminaries including Suzanne
Goin of Lucques in West

Sunday, June 26
-Special Agent David 1. Young, from the Civil Rights Division of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Regional Office in Chicago
will address the cause and effects of bate crimes in a multi-cultural
society. The program is free. For more information.call (847) 6754141. The event is sponsored by the Ezra Habonim Niles Township
Jewish Congregation.

Hollywood, Michel Richard of
Citronelle in Washington, D.C.,
and James Boyce of Studio at the
Montage Resort & Spa in Laguna
Beach, Calif.

During each visit, the chefs
cooked a few oftheir favorite dishes, and then Bittman made his own

versions of the chef's creations,
using similar flavors but simpler

Hey...Did you know
they're going to have a
garage sale to benefit us?

CHARITY GARAGE SALE

techniques and fewer ingredients.
The challenges with the chefs and
the resulting dishes are chronicled
in a companion television series,
which airs on the Public
Broadcasting Service.
On a West Coast tour to promote

NUes Mimai I4opftal & Bird Center

the new book and series, Bittinan
stopped in Laguna Beach to Visit
with Boyce. in a faux challenge recreating a recipe from the book,
Bittman prepared an Asian-inflect-

7728 N Milwaukee Ave. NII6SJ IHinote

ed shrimp salad, while Boyce

Sunday June 26, 2005

10:OOam-4:OOpm
For more Infonnatlon or to make a
donadosi Call Sue 847.047.9325

ALL proceeds will be donated to A Refuge For Saving
Wildlife Inc.0 " A Not-For-Profit Parrot Rescue, Rehab,
Education & Adoption, No Kill Facility and Nues Animal
Controls new shelter for lost and abandoned animals.

crafted a composed salad of lobster, corn and heirloom tomatoes
seasoned with Minus 8, a pricey
vinegar from Canada that is made
from a fermented ice wine.

"I do like hanging around in
kitchens, but these hotel kitchens

63

52

53

54

too hot," Bittrnan

teased.
Boyce paid back his guest by niak-

keep their ideas streatnlined and

ing him chop all his own vegeta-

clean," said Saran, chef of the
Indian restaurant Devi in New

bIes with a Japanese knife that had
a pink handle.

York City.
And just in ease readers want to

Ali Boyce's ingredients were

create the chefs dish, those recipes
are included in the book.
As an easier alternative to Gary

neatly assembled, thanks to his
staff. While the Studio chef carefully spooned corn and vegetables

into a ring mold, Bïttman tossed
his watercress, basil and cilantro in
a bowl and mixed with his hands.
Bittman's technique tnay not be
as refined, but he believes the fiavors in the shrimp salad were just
as satisfying as those in the lobster

Danko's Grilled Quail With Bitter
Greens Salad, Bitttnan created
Sauteed Chicken with Green
Olives and White Wine. The dish-

es share richly flavored poultry
mingled with olives, wine and a
shot ofacidity. Bttt the second dish

doesn't require a day or two of

salad. Often, Bittsnan's simplified
dishes mirror the kind of uneomplicated food that chefs tnake for

marinating time.

themselves at hotne.

steak tartare, he starts with Niman
Ranch filet mignon that he seasons
in a classic style or with horseradish, cilantro and ginger.
Bittman finds that many people
are uncomtbrtable with raw beef,

"They don't want that fancy
stuffevety night," he said. "No one
does."

MIXED REACTION
While some chefs didn't imtnediately take to the idea of a guy

without professional restaurant
chops coming into their kitchens
and trying to out-cook them, others
found the exercise interesting.

Chef Suvir Saran, who shares
his recipes for tandoori shrimp and
lamb-stuffed parathas in the book,
said he appreciates Bittman's pragmatie approach to flavor and cooking.

"What I think Mark does, which
99 percent of chefs cannot do, is

When Kerry Simon of Simon
Kitchen in Las Vegas makes his

so he created a burger with the
classic tartare flavors of onion,
capers and parsley.
Faced with Suzanne Goin's

bread pudding made with homemade
brioche
bread
and
caramelized apples, Bitiman. came

ttp with a version using storebought brioche bread or ehallah, a
Jewish egg bread that is more cornmoidy available.
Story Continues...
see ThEER page 7.
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I 7 Shy marsh bird
I 8 What revenge-seekers get
19 Swamp things
20 Market bottom?
23 Temper
24 Saudi capital
28 Home of Alexander
the Great
32 Scene of confusion:
slang
33Way to go
37 Highly optimistic
investor?
39 Big spread
41 Put down in writing
42 Had a cow?
. 43 Bear's action?
46TV angel
47 Take scene
48 Put together
50 Lamb products
Be Ehe Ffrst

career change?
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

journey began about 25 years ago,
when he was living in Connecticut,

likes to cook to being a culinary

Bittman, who is 55, said the

The recipes, written in Bittman's
distinctive, matter-of-fact tone, list
the preparation time for each dish.

Gary Danko explains that you
know the pan is hot enough for
cooking when the oil forms dim-

58

59

pies and a sort of smile.
In another, Michel Richard

60

64

snatches a spoon from Bittrnan
after getting frustrated with his
guest's un-French kitchen technique. A debate with Chris
Schlesinger over gas grills vs.

65
68

hardwood charcoal ends in a draw.

71

l5Heavy reading
l6Green growth

are

55

guy who

authority ofpage and screen?

snippets of conversation between
Bittman and the chefs are repeated
in the book as "shop talk." In one,

49

. 67

tion

said. "(But) I would argue that
home cooked is as good. You
couldn't get the same TLC and

Everything: Bittman Takes on

62

I Broken, as a bronco
5 Go postal
9 Pooped
14 It'll cause a sensa-

thinks there's plenty to recommend
a home-cooked meal.

from noon to 4 p.m. All veterans are invited. Refreshments will be

48

a

Mr. Mom go from being a dad who

Silly and sometimes helpful

46

So how does

Timefora

bath or how to raise your dishes to
another level with a beurre
noisette, or browned butter sauce.

42

j40

ACROSS

maybe that's not the point. He

Edgebrook Community House, 6 1 00 N. Central on Tuesday, June 21

-The American Legion Gladstone Post #777 will inset at the

38

CAREER CHANGE
describes himself as the original

Yellow boxes delve into the finer
points such as the importance of
cooking bread pudding in a water

31

a young married guy with òne
child. He had worked rather dispassionately as a cab driver, a substitute teacher and a truck driver.
.
In 1980, Bittman quit hisjob and

started making his way through
important cookbooks by people
including Julia Child, Marcella
Hazan,

Elizabeth Andoh and

Richard Olney, cooking for others
whenever he could.

"I am not a methodical person,
but about cooking, I was," he said.

"1 just loved it, and I wanted to
master things."
He doesn't know how to explain
it, but running and cooking are the
two passions he has pursued con-

sistently through his adult life."It's

like finding your love. You don't
know who is going to appear," he
said. "lt (cooking) was something
that absorbed me, and it was so sat-

isftjing when it was done."

By Ch.rle. PreMon

coplay NEWS SERVICE

and author of a New York Times
column that celebrates cooking in
a minimalist style, suggests that

"A home-cooked meal is a gift.
At a restaurant, it's not a gift; it's a
bill," he joked.
In his latest book, "How to Cook

30

69

love with a restaurant meal.

Thiesday,June2l

29

41

66

al home cook, cookbook writer

Saturday, June 18

35

47

Cost $80,000, it seems like that's
what people are supposed to be
doing.
But Mark Bittman, a profession-

COMMUNITY

34

:

of chefs books, chefs shows and

Iliesday, June 28

27

1

cooks would quiver at
the thought of comparing
their best dish to a meat
cooked by one of the top chefs in
town.
Besides natural talent and years
ofiraining, chefs have access to the
best ingredients, world-class
equipment and a legion of helpers

Monday, June 20

13

16

ite ittht

GOVERNMENT

COOKING CORNER:

52 Day break?
57 Buys shares of?
61 Short last line
S4Jungle knife
65Schubert song
66 Bouquet of roses
67 Lose focus
68 In two parts, musically
69 Full of gossip
70 Not everyone
71 Recipe shortening

DOWN
I Puccini heroine
2 Embellish
3 Erin, of "Happy
Days'
4 Wipe out
5 Outstanding
e Variable star
7 That's for suret
8 Hang fire
9 Words to the wise
lOGray matter
11 The time of your life
12 Far out!
13 Cry of triumph
21 Abominable showman

to send in the answers to titis weeks cmssw.rn1

puzzle andyour name will be listed in next weelth Bugle.

This Week's Winner is...

Lorraine Truskolaski
Send your answemto the ector Andrew Sthnelder Fate 847.588.1911

E-mai eto@bi4enewspapers.m

22 Tiger club

25Sky blue
26 Kansans Bob and
Elizabeth
27)Nrestler's repertoire
29 "Lost Horizon" director
30 Mild oath
31 Eats
33 Outmoded

34Gets sore
35 Lopes along
36 One of the girls
38 Shtick
40 Emulate Godot?
44 Siberian city
45 Bring back
49 Giovanni's god
51 Elementary particles
53 Bravura

54Goes downhill?
55 Traffic snarl
56 Patagonia's peaks
5RSIacks off
59 AlI by one's lonesome
60 Hit the low spots
61 Lacking color
62 Wrath

63Average guy?

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Final Standings 2004-05 Season
1st place
2nd place

Bielinski and Bono Dental

3rd place
4th place

Classic Bowl

5th place
6th place

NorthSide Community Bank
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home

Nues Dairy Queen

Candlelight Jewelers

High Series/High Games
Millie Kroll
Mary Johnson
Kay Pecoraro
Jan Repel
Mary Wasilewski
Melissa Lang
Remy Huszar
Janet Trozzo
Lois MacAdam
Gern Nowoczynski
Helma Drag
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Team 2
Team 3
Team 4
Team 5
Team 6

- 5/4/05
564/199
487/180
475/177
467/177
466/174
i 78
177
169
167
i 63
i 61

- 5/4/05

Kay Pecoraro
Sandy Panuce
Jan Repel
Millie Kroll
Deanne Drozdz
Gern Nowoczyriski
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REALESTATE

Decor
Score
Dress Your Kitchen For Dinner

ANNUAL FAMVLY FUN FEST 2005
Wednesday, June 22 - Sunday, June 26
8300 N. GREENWOOD, NILEs, IL
Outdoor Mass Sunday, June 26th at 11:45am
Groundbreaking Ceremony 3:00pm
FEST TIMES & DATES
WED

JUNE 22

6PM

BINGO HOURS

NEW ATTRACTIONS
A CLIMBING WALL

Wednesday 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

- 11 PM

CHILDREN'S RAFFLE

THU

JUNE 23

6PM

-

Thursday

Il PM

7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

RANSOM'S MIDWAY GAMES
.

FRI*

JUNE 24

6PM

-

SAT

JUNE 25

1PM

-

SUN

JUNE 26

1PM

-

MIDNIGHT

BEER GARDEN

Friday

7:00 pm to

12:00 am

Saturday

6:30

pm to

12:00 am

MIDNIGHT
10 PM
Sunday

*0LR SCHOOL ALUMNI NIGHT.

2:00

pm to 5:00 pm
and

SHOW ID FOR ONE FREE BEVERAGE FROM 7 - 10 PM.

6:30

pm to 9:30 pm

FOOD TENT
FEATURING A VARIETY OF
RESTAURANTS AND FOODS

AIR CONDITIONED BINGO
CRAFT BOOTH - CANDY STOREPULL TABS - JAR GAMES
DAILY SPLIT THE POT
AND MUCH MORE!
woods, including maple and

FREE Ì'AAIN STAcE LT\JE ENTERTAft.JÌ-4EN.-r
WED

T}-f\J

j'JNEZ2

IN COc4 1-ros

)'JNE23

RìJlO).-i )AZ2. ORCHESTRA (THE >-(ELODONS)

J'.JNE24

WORK-IN' CLASS

8:00 P)'-1 TO 11:00 p\4

AT

)\'NE a
J\JN.26

THE CHA"JFFE\JRS

8:00 P)-4 TO 11:00 P)-(

I

:3O P.4 -ro 9:30 P)'-

Carnival Rides $2 OFF "I

VHUUUO Riot SPtC$*& HAND

STAMP

F4AND STAMP ONLY $15.00
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 6 PM - CLOSING
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 1 PM - 5 PM
PRESENT THIS COUPON
AT THE TICKET BOOTH AND SAVE $2
REGULAR PRICE $15, PRICE WITH COUPON $13.00
.
(ONE HAND STAMP PER COUPON)
.

IP
IO

I

AMJ

L
,&.:

DOWNTOWN SO'JND

s 2 OFF

Io
u

i'

7:00 P)-4 TO 10:00 P?-4

.:!;

-
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UI
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o'

accent

trim with

a

darker,

Selling Your Home?

Q Our. kitchen opens directly
Into the dining area. We like to
entertain, but I just hate hay-

Cordovan finish.
The neatest trick of all is what
you can't see here: folding glass
shutters mounted on the sides of
the arch under the light bridge.

ments should be neutral, say, a
simple accordion shade or
shutters.
white-painted

they òccur on, you might add a

$10,000 to $20,000 Mistake.

ing all the pots and pans on

When it's time to light the din-

view when we sit down to dinner. I hate even more having to
wash up before guests arrive!

ncr candles, too, the shutters can

frame of glued-on blue grosgrain ribbons, maybe with tai-

be unfolded to meet in the mid-

bred bows at the corners.

Anyone can sell your Real Estate, but not

die, neatly foiling the view

We can't really close off the
kitchen because there's only
one small window in the dinIng area and it would feel too

through to the kitchen sink.

Just don't lose sight of the
practicalities involved here. A

Q: I have a 5.year-old grand-

5-year-old doesn't want baby-

daughter, and my daughter-inlaw is having a baby boy next
month. The children will have

fled digs. At her age, her needs

Copley News Service

7:00 P)-4 TO 10:00 P).-1

FRI

'JN

BY ROSE BENNEU GJLBERT

two in a classic yellow-bluewhite scheme. Window treat-

confined. Any suggestions?
A: I suggest that you lift a handsome idea from kitchen designer
Laura Dalzell, who created the
soft contemporary kitchen in the
photo we show here.
That center island is an addon, designed to define the difference between the working end
of the kitchen and the more elegant dining side. The free-standing unit stands tall in the center
of the floor, offering work space
in the kitchen and informal eating space on the half-round of
granite countertop that circles

into the dining room. Built to
thatch the maple cabinets (by
Wood-Mode) that dress the rest
of the kitchen, the island divider
features a combination of

to share their bedroom. How
do I decorate for a 5-year-old
giri and a newborn baby boy?
Ihave twin beds in their bedroom.

A: You can divide to conquer
some of the distance between
their ages and genders. If floor
space allows, for example, a

Depending on whose "side"

include play space and sleepover room for friends. On the
other hand, a newborn doesn't
give much ofaburp about style:
what he needs are a light-blocking window treatment, a changing table, and perhaps a rocking

chair for his grandmother. To
gain the necessàry space, you
may want to store one of the

twin beds in favor of a crib

standing screen makes a brilliant

while he's growing into "his"

line of demarcation between

side of things.

hers and his. Stand it between

Q: While shopping for a new

their beds and decorate one side
to match her territory, the other,

(loor, we met a retailer at a

to blend with his. Use color and
pattern to differentiate: two
adjoining walls painted rich yel-

can get us some really neat
recycled wood floor boards.
He says they will come from

low might be "her" corner.

an old school gym that is being

"His" could be in cobalt blue.
White woodwork will unite the

ow Conflnues...

Don't Make A
always at the best price.

Our agents are trained to use our exclusive
"Home Value Improvement Checklist" to
maximize the selling price of your Real Estate.

Whether you are planning on selling now or
in the future, we can inspect your home now
using our "Checklist". We will suggest ideas
and improvements that will add to your selling price, so that when you are ready, your
home will be too.

Call us now for the most money later!
WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
.
THEIR REAL ESTATEI

local salvage yard who says he

see DECOR SCO

page 25

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY

7609 Milwaukee AveNues
C a I e ro
'

Catino

REAL ESTATE

847-967-6800
Or 773-774-1900

serving this community since 1956

REAL ESTATE
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GREENER VIEW:

Want a greener
garden longer?

Deadheading Keeps Your Garden In Bloom
Q: I read a term recently in a

energy growing a larger bulb, so

book that said during the sum-

it can produce a flower bud in
the fall. If it is allowed to produce seeds, the bulb itself will

mer a gardener should be
deadheading the garden.
Unfortunately, it did not say
what deadheading was or how
to do it. Can you help?
A: Deadheading the garden is
not following a rock band

probably be smaller and the
flowe bud may not form for
next spring.

You really can't go too far
wrong when deadheading. Just

cut off the whole flower and
Deadheading is removing old usually the whole stem it was

around

garden.

your

faded flowers before the plant
has the time to produce seeds.
Since the mainjob function of a
plant is to produceseeds, it will
spend a lot of energy doing so.
Gardeners tend to grow flowers
for other reasons, such as enjoying the pretty flowers. So,
removing the flowers may cause
the plant to try to produce more

growing on. lfthe steno is thin or

weak, you can just snap it or
pinch it off. If it is too sturdy,
then it should be cut off with a
pruning tool or knife.
Deadheading can even apply to
some shrubs. Roses and spireas
are two common plants that will
often re-bloom if they are dead-

headed soon after blooming.

GARDEN TIP

A:

Researchers at Cornell
-University found that planting

TO DEAD HEAD:

depth is a major factor in the

. Cut off the whole flower
arid usually the whole stern it
was growing on. If the stem
is thin or weak, you can just

grow much more slowly and
with less vigor.
Getting buried too deep in the
soil is a problem for mostplants.

flowers, giving the gardener a

They may not bloom as much,

prettier garden and a longer lasting blooming time.
Some plants will stop flowering and the existing flower buds

but some flowers are better than
none.

The beat time to deadhead is

plant, you should be able to find

may die off if the first flowers
have been well pollinated well.

blooming is over. For planta like

spread below like an old-fashioned hoop skirt and the stem
and branches will reach out like
a body with one or more limbs.

Other plants have ugly seed
heads that look bad because the

day lilies, where there is a continuing procession of new flowers, a once per week deadhead-

ing is fine. Large flowering

pod. The garden will look better
just by cutting off the old flow-

ers, even if the plant doesn't

plants like some day lilies look
much better when the old faded
flowers are removed.

produce more flowers. The gar-

Deadheading can also help

maintenance is done on a regular basia.
Some plants produce ornamental seed heads that are so attractive that they are the reason why

the plant is grown in the first
place. Deadheading these plants

will ruin their look and you
won't get the pretty seed heads.

Spring-flowering bulbs like
tulips and daffodils only produce one set of flowers each
year. They should be deadheaded so that the bulb will spend its

Give seedsa chance
Deadheading the garden is

to produce seeds.

u Deadheading can also
help prevent some plants
from reseeding all over the
garden. Deadheaded flowers
can be added to the
compost pile or they cnn be
tossed around the base of

snap it or pinch it off. If it is
too sturdy, then it should be
cut off with a pruning tool or

prevent some plants from
reseeding. Deadheaded flowers
can be put in the compost pile or
they can be tossed around the
base of the plant.
It used to be that annual flowers had to be deadheaded or else
they wouldn't keep blooming,

but many newer varieties are
self deadheading, so they bloom

better and don't fill the garden
with seeds that are weeds next

(847) 696-0700
Fax

(847) 696-1211
Dinct line

5ESIDENTIAL I3ROKERADE
oo WEST TOUS? AVENUE

sense when you think of a dorniant perennial that has nothing
but roots. The waistline is the
crown, because there is nothing
higher at that time.
It is better for some roots to be
partly lifted up too high than it
is for some ofthe branches to be

buried too deep. Of course, it
would be better if the roots were

all buried and the stems were
not buried, but if there is to be
an error, it should be on the high
side.
We usually have loose soil in

p

If the tree trunk goes straight
down intO the ground like a
fence post, it is planted too deep.
E-mail questions to JeffRugg at
info@greenerview.com.
© Copley News Service

Kitchens, old
floors, et. al.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

23

being pulled out ofold buildings
- even from the bottoms of rivers
and lakes - as more and more
home decorators are clamoring

Best dividend of all, buying
salvaged wood is an environmentally savvy decision that
will keep the old wood out of

for their mellowed, "pre-dis-

some landfill somewhere and in

tressed" good looks.

the epicenterofyourdaily life.

Old hardwood has unique

Rose Bennett Gilbert is the coauthor of "Hampton Style " and

razed. We don't know how to advantages. For example, you
old- associate editor of Coitn try
feel about this. Do we really may find boards from
growth trees or species that are Decorating Ideas. Please send
want an old floor? Won't there
longer being harvested. your question.s to her at Copley
be problems, like a lot of wear no
Because maple is such a durable News Service. P.O. Box 120/90,
damage to repair?
wood, your "used" gym floor San Diego, CA 92112T0190, or
A: Don't think "damage," think
should have lots of life still left 0,1/inc
at
copleysd@cop"patina." More
more
and

Visu Copley News Service at reclaimed wood boards are

and basket should be cut off

in it.

/evnews. coni.

NORTHFIELD!!!
LUXURY
LIVING
IN
GLENVIEW
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

s72, 000

the plant.

INCLUDING

. Central Air ° New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher Washer, Dryer. Low Interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit

All Energy Efficient

Nicely Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE
LIMITED TIME

-

deadheaded soon after
blooming.

fThese seed-

producing
flowers
benefited from
a dead head.
,.
Copioy News Ssrvice I Peto Clisnord

plant needs to be raised to the
proper height.
The same situation applies to

potted plants and balled trees
and shrubs. The rule is the same
- to plant them at the right height
with all the roots in the ground

and all the stems above. The
same settling problem can occur

after planting and the plants
should be raised as needed. lt
has often been stated that potted

plants should go in the new

(847) 384-7599

Start their search on the

Inteme t"" Visaslly

ground at the same height as the
soil level in the pot or the top of
the ball.

the proper soil level. Sometimes

the plant was loose in the pot

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

THE

F O,t 1

Oa-

www.lwant5oseltmyhouse.com
or cali
Voor Neighbor and Realtor

24/7."

Barbara Breslav, GRI
.

ONLY

/1/oéo/ie

(847) 720-4866 Direct
(847) 965-5544 Office

NILE5

NEW PRICE
WALK TO OAK MILL

5000111111 OOyr old brick 0006 WIth

Ia,ge ,00mS. Newly docoratod. 2
11111 bths on tot loor. 2 co, ottoch,d

Sotase

547555-2605

t

RILES

NEW LISTING
GRmINAN CTS
000Ilty ballt 2bt, 2bth trEk ,Sech.

WA1I(
OFFICE

CALL RICH

. Free Financial Pre-Qualification
. On Site Financing Assistance
s New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
s
0% Down Payment
. Low Interest rate and up to Q
yeartermS
-

N lLES

RoW000lod bths, beaotltut tinlehett
roc. room in bsml. 2 ca, garoso
rl/SIdo OrlaS. Hrroy!t Wont LastS

'

CALL CAROL

:

'

Ho/vEow/vE7?u::
Find Out The Value
Of Your Home!

Enjoy the benefits of 'iving in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
Close to Shopping
. Landscaped Entrance
Outstanding Schools
s Paved Streets
Offstreet Parking
Private Driveways
e Security*
Children's Summer
Fun Program
s Close to Parks & Trails

www.capitalflrstrealty.com

f.,

( Viic

haVing an open house

I

SUNSET VILLAGE

S
Conues..
&RVEW page 7.

Free Market Analysis
Buying or Selling - One Call Does lt All'

.

OPEN

9-5

planting potted and balled
plants. I have seen many

instances where extra soil has
been placed in the pot on top of

»S 'C

EVERYDAY

You must be careful when

Carol Ficarra, CRS, ABA
Richard Harczak, Co-owners
°The Real Estate Superstars"

WMIX
Alistars

enhanced listings are like

e-moli:

..

R51I1IC AliStars

"90% ofhome buyers

www.coldwellbankeronline.coin/victorjaatanus
p

the trunk where the roots spread.

the ball of soil. Since the burlap

common plants that will
often re-bloom if they are

plant's crown. This makes iioore

Statistics Show...

vatanus@cotdwettbaiiker.com

PARK 15100E, IL 600ES

be able to see the flaring out of

tIte

. Roses and spireas are two

The waistline is called the

the hole when we plant. If the
Q: I planted some mail-order soil settles deeper into the hole
bare root perennials and after we water the plant, the

Office

BANIÇCR D

arc planted properly, you should

When you look at a bare-root

year.

"25 years of experience has taught me
to listen to the clients, meet their needs
and always be pleasant and cheerful."

col.DweL*

line and you should be able to
find the right level. When trees

DECOR SCORE:

J

knife.

Come True!

Association or Realtors
Illinois Association
or Keattors
NQrjhwest Association
ut Realtors

shrub or perennial for the waist-

burlap or wire basket,
extra soil s placed around the
roots and sometimes on top of
in

u The best time to dead
head is within a few days
after the blooming is over.

removing old faded flowers
before the plant has the time

I Help Make
"The American Dream"

MemIerNatinat

Look at the bare-root plant,

and other times it was probably
accidenisl. Balled plants often
come out of the nursery soil in
chunks and to make them slable

see

Victoria Atanus

planted at the right depth.

REAL ESTATE

within a few days after the its waistline. The roots will

faded petals stick to the seed-

den will look nicer if a little

when it is planted, extra soil
should become visible and be
removed. The plant can then be

and it needed to be stabilized

shrubs and they don't seem to
be growing very well. I have a
large garden area that I want
to fill. I can't afford to buy big
plants in pots, but I also don't
want to wait around for these
to grow. How can I get better
results?

growth and perfonnance conopared to when crowns are planted below the soil surface. Those
planted more deeply typically

from around the top of the plant

CONTINIJIIO l'sONt rACE 24

Jeff Rugg
Copley News Service

performance of bare-root perenniaIs. Planting bare-root crowns
at or slightly above the soil surface results in much better

I

I

A Greener View
.
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847-965.2683

(847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

CAPITAL
FIRST
REALTY
:
INC.

etVillage
MU*WHO**»
2450 Waukegan Road

Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723
liocrrpoostcd with Glosniew)

Call Linda Polasik

(847) 724-7957

-

NOW OPEN

LAND EASE COMMUNITIES

Rates subject lo change - with cxedlt appmva! - some restrictions apply. May be addItional fres.

:
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IUGLE CLASSIFIE:

..

.:.. .LUSAT547.51gØ
.
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WWW.IUGLENCWSpfRS,COM

¡II

American
Home
Exteriors
missing shingles to avoid cost
leaks.

Gutters & Downspouts.
Clean out any deb,iè that may
have collected over the winter.

Charlie's
Tile Service

Siding
. Windows
. Soffit/Fascia
Gutters
Free Estimates
(800)303-5688

*Kftchen *Bath
*pajnjng *p;umbjj..g

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

*Basements

We do it all big or small!

1-847-980-5679

847-824-4272

RICK'S
E&SROOFING
POWERWASHING a CONSTRUCTION

T

.M.,y
'. &
.Mcaty VloIa
. Coq,eCted
.utI
.C*Cr.t., Dryvit

Decks, Walls, Siding,

L

WIfldOwSOItSS SSSK* L C.sIklnI

17th AnflI.ry
(773) 777-2588

800-451-0480
.FREE ESTIMATES
.

-

Deck. Replace.any loose nails

. General Rennodeting

Screens & Windows. Fix

that might have been damaged
by theicotd weather

ROOFING CORP.

, BricSWOIk & Tuckpoùrling
Roo5ng & Siding

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal Wth Owner & Sane

(847) 803-2414

,

isst

MIKWAY

s . BRICKWORK
I .TUcKPOINTING
I BrIcS&IlockWlII$
s
a

t
I
II

I
I
I

orCeS

(847) 650-1935

/iI

..

Si.

I

i.

AMEX

847-967-9002
ResidentIal Rocfing SpecLalist

-CallUs For:-

lino O

S

SEC FCJO.Th
FLAT SCOÇS

Arrooctyt SPICtS

IL.! INSLE C
CriSiS cplwrrrD

PISCIS
CLIIIPS
MODFí D B1LMt S iPi i esranris
PLI_is

rIPES PeÇrnirrr

- USCOUSI fc s nIPS
000tanneso QUALIIY WOrMAIiSHIP
SC

INTERIOR ¿I, I.XTERIOR
R EMOL)E I I NG

.Mn.yM55a&Rvait.d
dirE., un.s Ina8.d

ANY UNE RODDED 555.00
SINKS TUB5 -TOILETS
FR0zH WAIØ UNES 0118 SPECLLTY

.UMM

. Water heaters Installed
. Catch basins cleaned/repaired
. Sump Pumps

.0Iass8«kImaIId
.euIjdingÇIarthig

.CaCenc$.l
.C1u151i5

847-965-2146

PUIMBING & SEWER
SERVICES
51, cIth.ndlicøsat - gpy,,, .ipItWnce

BiiI8&8.paked

l_w_u-----

I

li STATE LICECSE 104-009T20
16 YEARS EXPERIENCE

&

EN

CED

SERVI
DIRE
The service
directory now
has bold
classified
headers to make
it easier for our
readers to find
the important
services they
need to get their
home and
businesses in
great shape'this
season!

.

GARAGE SALE
June 17 & 18
8441 N. Oriole,
Nues. 9AM-6PM
Clothing, Household items &
MORE!
.

1V CAMERA SEWER INSPECTiON

1)1 .01

1)1Cl 1 I WI I H OWNER

773-467-9296

$28

- Shredded Blond Cedar
. Play Mal

S39

. Premium Dark
n CedarChips

$37

n Dyed Red Mulch

$42

n Red Cedar
. Cypeess

$53

$8.50/hr. Fill out application
at Sunaet Village. 2450 N.
Waukegan Road (Willow &
Waukegan next to Jewel)

.
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AdvertisingDepartment for an
Advertising Account Executive.
Join oür dedicated teanrnd share in the
exciting growth of th i 13 u gle Orn 57 , ear
old newspaperhas ICCIS .1T-hOI'll asid
elijo
..

,.J.JKE BOXES
ALSO

StMoctiric
)'. AaiyCoso,i

1-e3Q-5-2742

: 1.-IMM

NoW'á Thé ¿.imel Advertise
.YourEstate..Or Garage SaleS
in The Bugle!
Call: 847-588-1 900 ext I 20
.

- - .,.-

R

e's VIA Fax or Email
847-588-1911

bkara

cki@buglenewspapers.com

--a

STRUGG L.I NG
Every' day hundreda of people

like you turn to thé Ci.H*ûed
to luid the items they arseed iit
px'ic they can afford.
Piçk up a copy today;nisd take

idvintage of the opportunittea
hi the G1.aatfieda.

.

I'

773-875-1209

The Bugle, the areas most improved
newspaper has an opening in its

-5S8Txt.124

FREEOELIVERY' cReoIrcApas Oli
lis PoSerized Top Ecli Gardes
MusteowCongcnt Sand, Grassi SeS, E

847-888-9999

1BDR Apt.
Howard & Harlem
Available Now

Account Executive Needed

For Sale old fashioned table
lamp with croteheted shade.
$25.00
773-775-7025.

$55

AcceptAil Malorciedit Cards

Gas included. Appl. No Pets.
$600 per month.
773-774-1911.

%

$35

SURE GREEN

Edison Park i BDR 2nd Hr
Carpeted. Heat & Cooking

seven days a week.

Men's Bowling Ball & Bag.
Excellent condition. $25.00
847-966-5468.

$25

flIC5T1MATE- (773)631-4038

Page 847-216-1174

Maintenance for housiryg cornmunity. Immediate FIT.
Handyman needed M-F So
help maintain a large property
in Glenview. Includes cutting
grass. Tools will be provided.

MULCH 1 TOP SOIL
n Shredded Hardwood

i Bedroom& 2 Bedroom
7630 N. Milwaukee Ave. Free Pkg Call for info
773-557-1315

Receptionist F/T M-F 9-5.
Phones, filing, faxing, some
Word/Excel, order supplies,
various other admin. duties.
Need Team Player w/ability to
handle residents, vendors, and
prospective buyers professionally. Busy Property Mgmt.
Office in Glenview. $8.50/hr.
starting Mid-July.
Fáx resume to 847-998-8879
.

_

I Quality Cra(baa.WIP I ftuIy I.wH J

I

ROOFING

CONTRACTOR

. CuSes S d5ndows

r

(708) 4531605

ORNAT

.

-

(773) 622-7355

EUROPEAN

. Cement Work

I-,uu----p

t'OrceirS

- Decks

CONTRACTOR

and warped and rotting boards

Outside Pipes Repair any

Fascia

Insured. Dependable..ReÌtabte

. New Construclran 8 Remodelng
. Room MdIQnS 4 CarperIry
. Glass BIOk Windows

:

- SolitI
- Goiters

Siding

Feee E,tImate

s.

any torn screens and replace
any loose caulking

Tuckpointìrrg

Coircrele
.WiindOWs - Donners

HOME IMPROVEMENT

s

.

Fences, Concrete,
Windows Washed..,.
Gutters C'eaned

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

Save 10%

-.

Floors 8 WaIls
Installing New &

847-707-0090

M1TUHI
..

.

IMPROVEMENTS

Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

sffI &

Have it inspected by a
professional and change the
filter as needed to keep it
running efficiently

5Caflfry *EIthc

Remodeling

-. .,-,D.k.

AirConditîofliflg SySte

HOME REPAIRS

Bathrooms
Kitchens

AGT
REMODELING

YARD SALE
Norwood Park Historical
Society Giant Yard Sale &
Silent Auction June 18.
8AM-4PM.
Silent Auction ends 3 PM.
5624 N. Newark
(at Bryn Mawr).
773-63 I-4633.
Admission $1.00.

CALL USAT W-51E-1900
WWWBUGLENEWSPAPER&COM

s-

HELP WANTED
Beauty Salon. Great Nues
Location. Stylist will stay.
847-975-4694.

:Ac**sGIMN

You cpsn buy or seil alTz1(ardt

anything.in the ('1asiflec1s.

s

Present this coupon at initial time of purchase and
xecieve $300 off any job. that costs $2000, ormore.

,. ,a

s

